
sonality to escape them ; who cannot discuss an argument
without attributing some selfish or improper motive for its
adoption. Wo cannot see why any brother should ever
forget what is due to himself or others, simply because he
finds those others are not of the same way of thinking with
himself. It is in the course of things that different minds
should be moved by different impulses ; but it by no
means follows that such impulses should have anything im-
proper about them. As we said at the outset, we like to
see thorough-going advocacy ; we believe in it, nay, wo
almost feel inclined to worship it. There is in it a very
strong leaven of justice and generosity, and we infinitely
prefer the out-and-out supporter to the faineant. Bnt we
know there is a point beyond which it were indecent for
the most strenuous advocate to go. It is his duty to employ
all the arts he is capable of in demonstrating the folly of
his opponent's case. Let him by all means discharge at it
whole batteries of ridicule. Let him describe it as unten -
able, illogical, as lacking common sense ; let him do all
this, and what more he can, but let him studiously avoid
attacking his opponent personally. It is not necessary to
lose one's temper and use strong language, and denounce
the motives of one's adversary as impure and unworthy of
a Mason , m order to uphold and demonstrate to the world
the correctness of one's opinion. If there is reason on our
side, it will fare well with us in the long run. Some people
are slow to be convinced they are in error, bat we shall not
induce earlier conviction in their minds by abusing them
for thinking as they do. On the contrary, we are likely to
create the feeling that there is a weak point in our case which
will not bear too close an inspection , and it will be thought
we indulge in these abusive personalities in order to hide
this weakness as much as possible. Be this as it may, the
advice we tender to those about to argue is—Don 't, if you
can help it ; but if differences cannot be settled except by
argument, employ every weapon which may legitimately be
used in a war of words, but lot there be no personalities, no
abusive reflections about your opponent's motives, no impu-
tation of improper motives. These things are commonly
enough done by men who are not Masons, and who do not
think it necessary to bind themselves in any particular way
to their fellows. But we who are Masons are presumed to
be influenced by certain feelings towards one another, and
not the least powerful of these feelings is Chari ty. Now
Charity, as we all know, includes every oth er virtue. It is
the pure spirit of Charity which impels people to do unto
others as they would have others do unto them ; yet we do
not imagine that any Mason would care to receive abuse
at the hands of others, or to be told that he was guilty of
all kinds of contemp tible conduct. If brethren would but
bear this in mind , if they would but recognise, as was
pointed out last week, that, after all, the great secret of
Freemasonry is Chari ty, there would be a good deal more
in this world of pure practical Masonry. We should be
spared the pain of believing that half of what now goes by
that valued name is neither more nor less than a sorry
make-believe. How, indeed, can we regard it in any other
light, when we find brethren, who have attained a greater
or less degree of eminence, publicly questioning the
sincerity of one another's motives, deliberately befouling
one another 's reputation ; and , in short, doing and saying
what might reasonably be expected of a low pettifogging
attorney, but of no other class of men, certainly not of those
who profess to be charitable towards each other, and to the
whole world besides. We have occasion to differ with a
great many people. Sometimes we have found it necessary
to defend ourselves aud the policy we profess Yfitb, such

COURTESY IN ARGUMENT

IT is impossible not to he struck with the contentious
spirit which animates many Masonic disputants. Let

any one glance regularly at the correspondence columns
of this journal and he will find something more than
mere warmth of argument displayed. We cannot, of
course, object to a brother who supports the cause he is
advocating, not only with all the logical power he possesses
but likewise with a zeal which it is found difficult to
repress, that he is far too urgent in his advocacy. We
take but little interest in those half-hearted partisans,
who for the assistance they render might just as well be
against us as on our side. There are, unfortunately, far
too many people who imagine that when they become
Masons they sink their rights to all individuality. They
belong to a Fraternity which is actuated by one spirit, and
consequently they imagine they have lost all right to have
any opinion of their own, that is, of course, on Masonic
matters. If tho Master of their Lodge propounds some amaz-
ingly childish theory about the origin, antiquity, or distribu-
tion of Fre(emasonry, they are fully prepared to accept it,
though had such a theoiy been broached in common life
they would have lost no time in exposing it to the most
severe ridicule. If a brother commits himself at the
banquet by some glaring " atrocity," suck as would justly
close the door of every respectable house against him, the
atrocity is allowed to pass unrebuked ; it is considered to be
charitable to overlook in a brother what would be seriously
and worthily condemned in a mere profane. Others, again,
there are who presume upon this milk-and-wateriness of
the milder and softer brother, and overbear all decency
because they know well enough that no notice will be
taken of their gross misbehaviour. In short, what between
the class of brethren who think they have no right to an
opinion of their own , and those who are bent on forcing
their opinions on every one, it frequently happens that a
Lodge which ought to be a perfect temple of peace and
harmony is little else than a bear garden.

Perhaps the greatest nuisance of all is the Masonic
humbug, who pretends to be advocating and supporting the
interests of Freemasonry, when , in truth , he is all the time
subserving his own ; who is ever carefu l to draw attention
to the purity and disinterestedness of all he says and does,
yet never says or does any thing unless he sees his way to
gain for himself somo profit. This is done in a manner
so patent to the simplest understanding that there cannot
be a shadow of a doubt as to the purpose the humbug has
in view. In the outer world, he would be chaffed unmer-
cifully, and he would find it impossible to palm off his
selfishness as the purest and most conspicuous disinterested-
ness ever exhibited by mortal man. But he is spared the
jeers of his fellow-Mason s, not because Masonry enjoins on
its disciples that they should wink at humbug, but because
so many brethren lack the courage to speak out the honest
truth. So far we have spoken of two classes of brethren ;
of the mild, milk-and-watery fellows who never have
a word to say for themselves, who acquiesce in every propo-
tion that is made ; and of those who, presuming upon this
well-known feature among a very numerous class of
Craftsmen , conduct themselves, whenever it suits them , in
an offensive and overbearing manner. There is yet a third
class of brethren , to whom it is our intention specially to
devote the greater part of this article. These are they who
find it impossible to express an opinion without violence ;
"who cannot differ without allowing some unpleasant per



vigour and ability as we may possess, bnt it would never
occur to ns to abuse our opponents. We may question the
validity of their arguments, but not the propriety of their
motives. This is work which we cheerfully abandon to
thoso who delight in manifesting to tho world what Masonry
is not. We do not think that we and others are any the
worse for differing with ono another, or for upholding,
when necessary, the opinions we entertain. We do not
think it our duty to obtrude thoso opinions on others,
whether they like it or not. Wo avoid plunging into
matters controversial as much as possible ; but if they
cannot be avoided , if even minor and comparatively unim-
portant differences will inevitably arise, there is no reason
why they should not be conducted in a manner befitting
gentlemen and Masons. We aro aware theso remarks will
read somewhat like a sermon, but we have frequent ex-
perience of the bitterness of spirit which is imported into
discussions between brethren ; a bitterness which is out
of place, seeing that it at once puts an end to fair discus-
sion , and Avhich is especially objectionabl e iu those who
bind themselves most solemnly to speak well of a brother,
or, if that cannot be clone with propriety, to observe silence.
Whenever an opportunity presents itself, we make it our
business to tone down the asperities which some delight to
interchange, and wo fancy we have done this successfully
on more than ono occasion . We take pride in hearing
brethren enunciate, ore rotunda , tho beautiful precepts of
Freemasonry, but wo carry ourselves with head still more
erect when wo find brethren practise what they preach.
There are many beautiful theories in this world, but their
undoubtedly fair proportions are spoiled for want of prac-
tice. So fares it with Masonry. There are many Crafts-
men whose enunciation of the true Masonic principles it
is a pleasure to listen to, but there is a terrible want of
harmony between their thoory and their practice ; and
among the most notorious offenders in this respect are those
brethren who begin by arguing with , and end by abusing,
each other,

FOREWARNED—FOREARMED.
" / i  OT your Calendar for next year, Sir ? " blandly

vJT enquired the smiling Tyler, as we passed a table
on which lay a pile of natty Pocket-books, by the entrance
of the Lodge. Ever desirous of swelling tho modest gains
of the Brother who for many years has guarded our
portals with fidelity and zeal , we incontinently handed
out two shillings in return for one of his little volumes.
Hugging our satisfaction at being now an conrant of all
Masonic movements , able to furnish information to country
visitors, and provided with a vade mccmn of fraternal
utility for our own jaunts in the Provinces, we shortly
afterwards, whilst our worthy Secretary was reading the
minutes, glanced into our new pxirchase.

Looking, first , at the list of Grand Officers , we noted ,
with satisfaction , the appearance of " Our Right Hand
Man ," as Assistant Grand Secretary, and passed on to
the Eepresentatives of Foreign Grand Lodges. In the
first ten names of these we noticed , with surprise, four
palpable mistakes, and were then stopped by finding the
name of our dear old friend Bro. Shuttle worth—who died
peacefully at Bern e some fivo years since—figuring aa
an immortal " Representative." " What 's this ?" thought
we; " unaccountable neglect at our Grand Secretary's
office, — something wrong in the editorship of this
Calendar!" and we turned wonderingly to the title page.
Instead of the well-known title of Freemasons ' Calendar
and Poclcet-Boolc, " published by command of the Grand
Master," the purchase of which—as its proceeds go to the
Charity Fund—had in previous years always solaced us
with the notion that we were giving a trifling help to a
good cause, we read " Cosmopolitan " Masonic Calendar,
and a long string of qualifications as a " Comprehensive
Masonic Book of reference." Well ! our first insight was
not encouraging, but we had got something worth having
at any rate, and we pocketed our purchase, not altogether
dissatisfied.

Next morning, we determined to look more at leisure at
this comprehensive though unfamiliar guide, and we give
the result, after having verified it at the Grand Secre tary's
office and with many brethren. On the first page of the
Diary, beginning with 1st January 1878, we found four-

teen mistakes* as to meetings in the London district ;
on the second page, twenty-two ; on tho third , fifteen ;
and then, disheartened as to tho utility of the Diary,
we passed to the lists of Grand Officers. Besides numerous
small errors and omissions we found wrong names of the
District Grand Masters of Bengal , Madras , China, New
South Wales, Bahamas , Newfoundland, Prince Edward 's
Island and Sumatra. The last does not exist, nor has
there been any Lodge whatever in the island for many a
long year ; the penultimate two, together with British
Columbia, which is also down, have independen t Grand
Lodges, and their District Grand Masters ceased altogether
several years ago. Our District Grand Masters of Japan,
Griqualand , Northern China and South East Africa, are
entirely ignored by this erratic handbook ; perhaps, in
order to balance those who are inserted unduly—thus
securing quantity if not quality.

Passing to the Lists of Lodges, and comparing it with
our Grand Secretary 's List, wo counted up to one hundred
errors, and left the task unfinished. Skipping a few pages,
we found " Provincial Grand Superintendents (of the
Royal Arch), and here Ave fared little better than with the
Provincial Grand Masters, for besides various names long
since resigned or deceased, wo found a total omission of the
Provinces of Berks and Bucks, Hertfordshire, Lincoln-
shire, Cornwall , Derbyshire, Kent, Cumberland and
Westmoreland, Suffolk and tho Punjab. Oh! most com-
prehensive Masonic Calendar, what havo those excellent
Grand Superintendents done to be found unworthy of thy
cosmopolitan regard ?

Up to this point it was evident that we had been veering
on the wrong tack for the success of our investigation , so
we turned again to that cosmopolitan chart—the title-page.
Further study thereof disclosed the existence of matter
relating to various foreign countries ; in fact, " full parti-
culars of every Grand Masonic body throughout the globe."
So! the Editor 's sight may be adapted only to long
distances : we may have been disappointed in the accuracy
of what more immediately concerns us; but land us in
foreign parts, and, aided by our cosmopolitan friend, we
shall display an intimacy with local Masonic affairs cal-
culated to astonish the natives ! Still we could not help
feeling just a little diffident in this pleasing anticipation,
and took the trouble to call upon a foreign Brother of
higher Masonic rank and attainments than our humble
selves.

He read partly the foreign Grand Lodges, and said,
" This is not correct, and betrays negligence. The Grand
Countries' Lodge of Germany must be copied from an
old list. Others the same. The Grand Lodge of Santo
Domingo may be right: they have given more than a page
to it; also the Grand Orient of Spain," which takes more than
three ; " but I believe neither of these important bodies is
recognised by the Grand Lodge of England , for good and
sufficient reason. British Columbia, Canada , New Bmnswick,
Nova Scotia, Quehec, and others are classed among the
United States of America (page 192), a politico-geographical
error which can hard ly be gratifying to loyal Colonies of the
British Crown. The Supreme Grand Council of the Valley
of New Zealand , which figures here between Egypt and
the Netherlands, I do not know what to make of. I was
unaware of the existence of this foreign country, and
thought it was under the Masonic authority of England."

Oh ! Brother Tyler ! Brother Tyler ! Expecting mental
pahdum, did we take thy bread, and find it was a—" Cosmo-
politan ?" Retain , in welcome, thy trifling emolument ; we
begrudge it not ; may no spectral pocket-books disturb thy
peaceful slumbers, nor perplex thine unwary brain !

This inestimable book may he an unerring guide to the
Foreign Grand Lodges of Santo Domingo, Spain, and New
Zealand Valley—can our brethren in the Colony tell us
about this last, or is it possibly some submerged tract of a

* The following aro the fourteen errors :—
Jan. 1. Lodges 101 and 1693, which do not moot on that day ;

Chapter 162, which does, omitted.
Jan. 2. Lodge 1585, which docs not meet. Lodgos 1491, 1687 and

1707, omitte d.
Jan. 3. 

^ 
Lodge 227, which does not meet. Lodges 1539, 1672, 1703,

omitted.
Jan. 4. Lodge 706, omitted.
Jan . 5. Lodges 1559 and 1641, omitted.

Wo shall indeed be pleased to hear from any brother who will be
kind enough to correct u3 if we have erred in any instance, that we
may be reaassnred as to the accuracy of onr new purchase, and bo
able to make tho amende honorable withont delay.



rho Council proceeded to elect its officers. These are
Bro. do Saint Jean President, Bros. Cousin and Canbet
Vice-Presidents , Bros. Poulle and do Horedia Secretaries .
The other mombors are Bros. Andrienx , Dr. Barre,
Blanchon , Bremont , Bruaud , Gammas, Collineau , Coulon ,
Dalsace, De Houdiu , Desmous, Dovi', Da Hamcl , Foii.ssier,
llerp iu , J. Jean , Albert Joly, Antiile Martin , Masse,
Massicault, Moreaux , Neuruark , Roche, Andre Eouselle,
Thiault , Ed. Valentin , Vienot , and Wyrouboff. Bro. Vienofc
then delivered a very eloquent address, in which he traced
tho rise of Freemasonry in France, and the condition ot
tho country at tho time of its being implanted there, and
for many years afterwards , and then expatiated at somo
length on the principles by which it was actuated. Ilia
oration was very warmly recoivod, and the other business
having been concluded , and several useful suggestions
offered and considered on their several merits, the Session
of 1877, which will always be a memorable one in tho
annals of French Freemasonry, was brought to a close,
Tho usual banquet followed .

prehistoric continent , visible to " Cosmopolitan " second
sight.

However, we havo hope left , founded on a review ju st
published by its own impart ial publisher ; who speaks
in " honest criticism and well-earned praiso " in favour
of " the -mo-it modest, most useful , aud most importan t
of Masonio literary undertakings. " Ho eulog ises, in
ecstatic terms which , border upon adulation , its " com-
pleteness and correctness, which challe nge scrutiny and
command admiratio n " !!!  At tho end of it wo observe
a goodly paging of his trado advertisements. Can this
bo tho shot which this Cosmopolitan cartridge is pro-
jected to scatter ? We are already ashamed of our sus-
picion , and a friend points out to us that its utility is
doubtless to bo found in the information it convoys to
brethren of the High Degrees. Ho informs us also, that
three years since its circulation reached 6,000. We remem-
ber the chagrin of some of the Board of General Purposes
on finding that the circulation of our Grand Lodge Calendar
had been so injure d as to leave a deficit instead of a balance
to the Charity Fund ; but, as the very worthy and
enterprising proprietor of the Cosmopolitan wished it to
be understood that his book was not puUished in any
sp irit of rivalry, but purely upon its own merits, the ex-
traordinary efforts made to puff the circulation of the latter
cannot have influenced the sale of the former, which sank
to 1700. For we feel no difficulty in crediting him with
largely philanthropic sentiments, no less than with a keen
eye to profit. He will be the first to thank us for the
trouble we have taken , in the interest of that accuracy
which he has so striven to attain. Indeed, what is worth
doing in Masonry, ought to be worth doing well !

We would congratulate the brethren of the Hio-h
Degrees upon having an annual so modest, useful , and
important as this is characterised by its publisher, and sin-
cerely hope its correctness in their regard is greater than
we have found ; otherwise we shall have to look upon
the unfortunately comprehensive Calendar as an impartially
" Cosmopolitan Masonic Mistake."

THE GRAND ORIENT OF FRANCE.
THERE was a numerous array of members in attendance

at the General Assembly of this Grand Orient, held
during the week ended the 15th September . The preliminary
formal business, including the election of Bro. de Saint
Jean as President of the Assembly, and the appointment
of the several bureaux, having been disposed of ; and the
usual election of Members of the Council, in place of those
retiring by rotation or who have died , having been held ,
the Assembly set itself to the important task of
settling the terms of the second paragraph of Article I. of
the Constitution. Bro. Desmons read tho report of the
Committee appointed to inquire into the subject. This
Report is too lengthy for reproduction , but Ave state the
folloAving as the grounds on Avhich the alteration of the
paragraph Avas demanded, namely—because it Avas in direct
contradiction to tho next paragraph of the same Article ;
because, Avhile embarrassing to Masters and Lodges, it Avas
equal ly so to those of the outside Avorld , Avho, Avith every
desire to enter the Masonic fold , would yet find themselves
arrested at the very threshold by a barrier of dogmatism
Avhich their conscience must forbid them to overstep ; and
because it is entirely useless and foreign to the true pur-
pose of Freemasonry. The Report concluded by recom-
mending, that as Freemasonry was not a religion, and had
therefore no concern whatever Avith doctrines or dogmas,
the paragraph in question should be couched in certain
terms, Avhich, having been somewhat amended, ultimately
read as folloAvs :—

"Freemasonry, an institution essentially philanthropic
and progressive, has in view the search after truth , the
study of universal morality, science, and art, and the
exercise of beneficence.

" Its fundamental principles are absolute freedom of
conscience and the responsibility of men towards their
fellow-men .

" None are excluded from it by reason of their religions
faith .

" Its device is, Liberty, Equality, and Fraternity."
The duty of revising the Rituals and Genera l Regula

tions was left to the Council, After the sitting on Friday

|» ^felWIM,
—?—

ONCE previously in the course of our brief career havo
we had occasion to chronicle the somewhat sudden

death of one of our most intimate friends and supporters.
Then it Avas tho death of a brother whom to know Avas to
love and respect ; Avho, in his Masonic career, had alway s
realised our idea of a zealous and kindly brother, and
who, both in Lod ge and Chapter, had Avon a fair reputation,
having held office in more than one instance with credit to
himself and satisfaction to his fellow-members. Moreover,
he had again and again lent us valuable assistance in the
fulfilment of our arduous duties. The brother Avhose
death Ave are now about to record Avas, if possible, still
more intimately associated Avith us. Daring the term of
our existence—or we should say rather, during moro than
the last two years of it — ho has been our principal
correspondent north of the Tweed ; and Avhile he has filled
this office—Ave need hardly say Avith what consp icuous
zeal and ability, for his numerous and ablo reports and
articles tell their own tale—not a week has elapsed but wo
havo had reason to bo grateful for his services. The name
of George W. Wheeler is familiar as a household word in
Scottish Masonic circles, but especially in GlasgoAv, Avhero
he resided, and in Avhose Lodges and Chapters he had hold
the highest and most responsible positions. We have no
intention, at the present moment, of describing in detail
his admirable career iu Freemasonry. Much of it may be
gleaned from our columns, where, Aveek after Aveek and
month after month , appeared the name of Bro. or Comp.
Wheeler, either as a visitor, or more commonly as occupy-
ing the chair of one or other of the principal officers , or as
discharging, in the capacity of an honoured member of
Provincial Grand Lodge or Chapter, some such important
function as that of Installing Officer. Bro. Geore-o W.
Wheeler Avas essential ly a Avorking Mason , one thoroughly
versed in tho ritual and ceremonies of Scottish Free-
masonry. He Avas a man of great energy, and devoted
the greater part of his leisure time to the duties of the
Craft he loved so Avell. It is scarcely possible to glance
through a report of a Glasgow, or neighbouring Lodge or
Chap ter, but we find his name figuring prominently among
the brethren. In one we may see him, as we have said,
installing the Master or Principals, in another returning
thanks for the visitors, in a third acting as substitute for
some absentee officer. Wherever he found it possible to
render some service, no matter how severe or how insig-
nificant, the request that he should undertake it Avas
ahvays most loyally responded to. Even as recently as the
18th ult., and only in last Aveek's issue it is recorded , in tho
notice of St. Mungo Lodge, No. 27, that "Bro. Dr.
Mclnnis requested Bro. Wheeler, of No. 73, to undertake
the work "—that is, of raising a candidate for tho third
degree—" first examining the brother in the proficiency
ho had made in the first two degrees. After the
candidate had been raised, Bro. Wheeler , who was suffer-
ing from violent cold, called on Bro. W. Fergerson, P.M. of
the St, John's. Dalmuir, to giye the final charge." This,



and a suggestion in iho last letter Ave received from him,
that AVC would content ourselves Avith thoso of his reports
standing over from tho Aveek ended the 20th tilt., as he
feared his momentary indisposition might provent him
sending his Aveekly batch of copy as usual, Avas all the inti-
mation AVC had received of his being CA'en slightly indis-
posed. Great, therefore, Avas the surprise as well as sorroAv,
AVC experienced on learning, as Ave did on Tuesday morning,
that our zealous and ablo collaborate ^ ' had died on Friday
last, the 2Gth ult. Not so much as a single note of warn-
ing, and Ave hear that a valued and respected labourer is no
more ! Truly tho Avays of tho G.A.O.T.U. are inscrutable ;
but , grieve as wo must over a loss so untimely, and
ono it will bo so difficult , if not impossibl e, adequately
to replace, AVO havo at least this poor remnant of a
consolation left to us, that tho inter-relations Avhich
existed between him and us were governed by the utmost
cordiality and kindness. Wo had but to express a wish ,
and the wish Avas carried out ; and Ave take this comfort
to ourselves that this thorough loyalty Avas fully recipro-
cated. It Avas seldom he visited London , but ho was
alway s a Avclcomo visitor ; and ho never came bnt he
brought with him tangible evidence of his zeal in our
cause. Others may equal him in tho qualities by Avhich
he Avas characterised , but assuredly nono will surpass him.
Wo havo lost, thus sudden ly, tho assistance of a friend ,
and AVC take the earliest opportunity AVO have of doing
jnstico to his acknowledged merits. So active a Mason
necessarily had a numerous and ever extending circle of
friends. To them and to the members of his family, who
must feel his loss most acutely, AVO offer our humble but
sincere tribute of sympathy. He was Avorthy of all respect,
and Ave have respected him. NOAV that he has passed aAA'ay,
to that unknown land Avhence nono return , there is but one
duty Ave can fulfil towards him ; and that is, to pay the
same respect to his memory as we paid to him when
living. And this duty wo fulfil, none the less sincerely
because it is a duty.

CONSTITUTION OF A NEW MASONIC
HALL AT GOSPORT.

FROM THE " POETS MOUTH TIMES AXD NAVAI, GAZETTE ."

FRIDAY, 19th October, was a red letter day in the annals of
Masonry at Gospor t, it being the occasion of the constitution of

tho Prince of Wales's Lodgo, No. 1705, and tho installation of tho
W.M. Dcsignato (Bro. C. B. Whitcomb) . Tho P.G.M. (Bro. W. W.
B. Beach, M.P.) was accompanied by tho following Officers of tho
Provincial Grand Lodgo :—-Bros. W. Hickman D.P.G.M., J. Harris
S.G. Warden , G. Rake J.G. Warden , M. E. Frost P.G. Treasurer, J.
E. Le Feuvre P.G. Secretary, Rev. S. Scott P.G. Chapl ain , C. T.
Alloc S.G. Deacon , W. B. Rogers G. Registrar, S. R. Ellis G.A.D.C,
C. C. Pctley G.S.B., K. G. Westley Organist, E. W. Wyatt and R. J.
Turney Steward s, and J. Excl l Tyler. Among tho Past Officers who
attended were Bros. H. M. Emanuel and G. S. Lancaster P.G.
Wardens , E. G. Holbrook P.G. Registrar, E. S. Main P.G.D.C, Rev.
E. B. C. Churchill P.G. Chaplain , II. J. Guy, J. Dyson, H. Sleeman ,
J. Wilson , II. Compiguo, R. Holbrook P.G.D.C, R. Barber, &c. The
visitors included Bros. G. Bond W.M. 487, H. W. Townsend W.M.
1428, J. Clay W.M. 804, G. F. Sherman, C. Groom, W. E. Atkins,
Bridle, Palsgravo I.G., Meredith , Le Messuvier and G. Dean of 487,
W. Payne S.W., G. Arnold J.W., J. Willmott S.D., and W. Gunnell
of 342, W. P. Bun-ell , Captain Balliston, J. S. Pearce 1269, 0. J. E.
Mnmby 1069, &c. Thero was a largo attendance of brethren . After
tho nsual ceremonial had been gone through, the P.G.M., in tho
course of an ablo and appropriate address, reminded tho brethren
that they were assembled to perform a most important and interest-
ing duty. Tho work in which they wero engaged Avas ono Avhich
was eminently interesting to all members of the Craft who took an
active part in its ccromonies and observances. They knew that
Freemasonry was a science, which had existed for hundreds and
hundreds of years, and in fact its origin Avas so remote that no
ono knew when it first commenced : bnt they knew full well that
for many centuries tho mysteries of Freemasonry were practised by

. very many nations of the world. That had not been disputed , and
thoir secrets had been handed down from generation to generation.
They knew that in olden times their art was nsed more for the
pnrposcs of operativo Masonry than at tho present time. Under the
auspices of Freemasonry, their forefathers brought many magnificent
¦works to a successfnl termination , and somo of the most beautiful
slrncturcs of mediaeval times wore raised by Freomasons. But
modern Freemasonry had other aims. The art of Masonry having
become so far distributed among operatives, it was no longer
necessary that Freemasons shonld take an active part in carryfng
out tho work in which they had formerly engaged ; and tho conse°
qnenco was that the art of Freemasonry, instead of being applied to
the erection of such splendid structures as thoso with which ancient

Frcomasonry was identified, was now used for what was perhaps
moro important , and for a purpose- which made a lasting impression
on tho hearts of men. They now addressed themselves to mankind ,
and thoy had amplo scopo for carry ing out their great and noblo
work. It was said that Freemasonry had an important inflnenco
upon tho conduct of every man who engaged in it, and ho believed
that no ono conld deny tho truth of that statement. If a mau
devoted his timo to tho study of tho princi ples which wero incul-
cated by that Order, ho conld not avoid being deeply impressed by
thoso principles, or becoming tho bettor for their adoption. It was
said by some people that the lessons which Freemasonry sought to
incnlcato wero superfluous, because they wero taught by religion or
by other means. Now, that would be exceedingly good if the hoarts
of men wero prono to good, but such was not the case, and tho
lessons tanght by Freemasonry—those excellent lessons which wore
inculcated in every branch of the Order—could not fail to havo somo
effect upon thoso Avho took part in it. Men were tanght the lessons
of morality, and indeed everything connected with Froemasonry
tended to improve them in overy respect, and inflnenco them for
good in their daily lives. Such at least was the belief of Freo-
masons, and, that being so, ho claimed that thoy wero engaged
in a noblo Avork, and one which justified them in performing tho
duty they were engaged in that afternoon . Ho had evory reason to
believe that tho Lodgo Avhich thoy were abont to launch into exist-
enco would meet with great success, and provo a poAverf ul engino in
diffusing tho light of Freemasonry in this neighbourhood. Ho con-
gratnlatcd tho brethren who had taken part in connection with tho
opening of that Lodge, and ho wished them all prosperi ty in thoir
good work. At tho banquet tho chair Avas occupied by tho new
W.M., Bro. C. B. Whitcomb, and tho vice chairs by Bro. Captain E.
Percy Thompson S.W., and Bro. G. Grant J.W. Tho chairman wns
supported by tho Right Worshipful Bro. W. W. B. Beach, M.P.,
Provincial Grand Master for Hants and tho Islo of Wight, tho
Worshipful Bro. Hickman , Deputy Provincial Grand Master, and a
largo number of Provincial Officers , and Officers and Brethren from
neighbouring Lodges. The plate for decoration of the tables was
kindly lent by Bro. H. M. Emanuel (of tho firm of H. M. Emanuel
and Sons, of Ordnance-row, Portsoa.) After tho banquet tho usual
toasts were duly honoured. The affair passod of Avith great eclat.

THE ANNUAL CONVOCATION OF THE TWO
ST. JOHNS' CHAPTEE, NO. 327, WIGT0N.

INSTALLATION OF PRINCIPALS AND BANQUET.

THE busy littlo manufacturing toAvn of Wigton was en fete last
Saturday, at least as far Royal Arch Masonry is concerned.

In our last issue we gave a detailed acconnt of tho constitution of a
Provincial Grand Chapter for tho Province of Cumberland and West-
moreland , with tho Right Hon. tho Earl of Bective,M.P., at its head.
This event, there can be no doubt , will bring abont a great improve-
ment, by conducing to regularity and good order. At least the
members of No. 327, Avith oxcollent Companion H. Bewes as leader,
havo determined that nothing shall bo wanting to render their
Chapter what it ought to be. The Chapter mot at tho Lion and
Lamb Hotel, at a little after high twelve, on Saturday, 27th October.
It was opened in solemn form by E. Comps. Joh n Cato M.E.Z.,
Henry Bewcs H., and James Gardiner J., assisted by E. Comp. Bowes
P.Z., Prov. G. Scribe N., when tho rest of tho Companions AVOIO
admitted. Among thoso present we noticed Comps. Joseph Pearson ,
H. Hoodlcss, Joseph Lazonby, W. J. Carrick, J. Robinson , J. II. Banks,
J. Harris, Joseph Quay and Thos. Richardson P.Z. Janitor. Tho
minntes of tho previous Convocation having been read and confirmed ,
tho M.E.Z. invited E. Comp. John Bowes to take the chair , as
Installing Principal . Tho Comps. now retired , and in solemn Con -
clavo E. Comps. Henry Bewes, James Gardiner and Joseph Pearson
were respectively installed into tho chairs of Z., H. and J. Tho
Royal Arch having been socurel y cemented , according to ancient
custom, tho Companions were admitted , when tho now chiefs were
proclaimed, greeted and saluted. Tho following Companions wero
invested as Officers for tho ensuing year, viz.—H. Hoodless E., Joseph
Lazonby N., W. J. Garri ck P.S., J. Robinson and Capt. Banks Assist.
Sojs., II. Bewes M.E.Z. Treasurer, Thomas Richardson P.Z. Janitor.
Comp. Quay signed and received his Grand Chapter Certificate , and
a candidate Ava3 proposed for exaltation. Comp. John Gate P.Z.
proposed , Comp. Gardiner II. seconded , and the M.E.Z. supported
tho following resolution, which was carried by acclamation , viz. :—
" That tho best thanks of tho Chapter he given to E. Comp. Bowes
for his able services as Installing Principal that day, and that he bo
elected an honorary member of tho Chapter." Comp. Bowes having
acknowledged the compliment, the Chapter was closed, and tho Com-
panions adjourned to tho banquctting room, where an excellent
dinner was well served by mine host, and ably presided over by tho
M.E.Z., supported by tho Companions named above. After the cloth
was withdrawn, the usual Loyal and Masonic toasts were duly
honoured , and thus Avas brought to a closo one of the most pleasant
meetings wo ever remember attending. It is evident that the
newly-installed and invested Officers aro one and all resolved to do
thoir dut y in their new stations, and that being so, success is certain.
So mote it be !

IIOLLOWAT 'S rrixs.—AVith tho darkening days and changing temperatures
the digestion becomes impaired , tho livcv disordered , and the mind despondent
unless the cause of the irregularity ho expelled from tho blood and body by an
altera tiro like these Pills. Thoy go directly to the source of the evil , thrust out
all impurities from the circulation , reduce distempered organs to their natural
state , and correct all defective and contaminated secretions. Such easy means
of instituting health, strength , and cheerfulness should be in tho possession o f
all whose stomachs are weak, whoso minds are much harrassed.or whoso brains
aro overworked. Holloway 's is essentially a blood tempering medicine, whereby
its influence , reaching the remotest fibre of the frame, effects a universal good.



CORRESPONDENCE .
We do not hold ourselves responsible for the opinions of our Cor-

respondents.
We cannot undertake to return rejected communications.
All Letters must bear the name and address of the Writer, not

necessarily for  publication , Iwt as a gaiarctntee 0/ good faith.

THE LATE ELECTION.
To the Editor of Tnv. FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE .

DEAR SIR AND BROTHER ,—Many cordial thanks to all my follow-
workors and friends, especially to thoso two gontlomen ,—brethren of
Stonohonso, Devonshire,—for placing our protege, tho boy George Cox,
triumphantly at tho head of the poll at tho recent election for the
Royal Masonio Boys' School, as tho response of public opinion.
Truly, tho orphan has already lost two years' benefit of tho Institu-
tion ; and Avonld , in all probability, havo failed altogether had it
not been for tho energy, money, and time of thoso who determined
that tho neglected orphan should not f inal ly  fail.

Tho allegation of " wanton slander," I shall not deign further to
notice than repeat that it was exceedingly disingenuous, as tho asser-
tion I mado Avas but a transcri pt of that Avhich fel l from tho lips of
tho complainant in my hearing, and directed to myself.

But with that which was prevented and with that which was
done, as an extraordinary effort, tho widow's heart overflows with
gratitude to every snpporter for tho rescuo of her orphan.

It has been stated that abuso is tho income tax levied on all
philanthrop ists for thoir generous exertions. Bo it so. Our reward
is in the Grand Lodgo above. " Being defamed, wo entreat others
to go and do likewise in the work of charity, righteousness and
truth."

Yours fraternally,
DANIEL AUE, D.D.

Langhton Vicarage, 29th October 1877.

"PE CULIAR."
To the Editor of Tim FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE .

DEAR SIR AND BROTHER ,—I am sorry to havo given Bros. Webster
and Mason so much trouble, but if they aro enabled to stato that over
20,000 voces were issued, why was it published that there wore
only 17,728 votes issued ? That Avas the number printed, in large
numbers, in tho Board Room. So I again say, where did tho extra
votes come from ?

I am, Dear Sir and Brother,
Yours fraternally,

W. 0. PARSONS P.M. ISO.

LODGE QUARTERS.
To the Editor of the FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE .

DEAR SIR AND BROTHER ,—When I visit London I find thafcnearl y all
Lodgo meetings and Instruction gatherings arc held cither at public
houses or hotels. Hero in tho country I can understand it, but in
London it is surprising that something has not been dono by tho
Craft to reuiovo this evil. Can any brother explain the cause ?

Fraternal ly yours,
THOMAS PIKE ,

City of Westminster 1563, St. Tudero 755

Gyflin Mill, Conway, N.W., 27th October 1S77.

LODGE FUNDS.
To the Editor of the FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE .

DEAR SIR AND BROTHER ,—I heartily endorse the remarks of
R EYNARDO , P.M., as to Founders' jewels, which aro certainly not re-
cognised by the Constitutions, any more than aro the so-called Master
Masons' jewels.

I see no objection to a brother wearing cither or both of these,
with any others his iuvontivo genius may discover as appropriate , in
a roundabout kind of way, to Freemasonry, provided ho wears them
in private, just as he may wear what rings and trinkets he choosos.
But they form no part of a Mason's clothing, and should be rigidl y
ordered to bo removed by Masters of Lodges, whenever they find
members unconstitutional enough to wear them.

I am surprised that Craftsmen should condescend to enter Lodges
decked out liko jewellers' shops. Were I about to make a tour in
Africa, I should furnish myself with any quantit y of beads and
coloured glass, and whenever I was anxious to win favour with
a native chief , or escape from any quandary I might have
got into, I shonld try and bribe him with a string of beads
tor himself or for his favourite spovwe. These ignovan fc savages
are childishl y enthusiastic over such gewgaws. Ibey know
no better, and no one, therefore, is surprised at their sill y love
of finery. Moreover , they havo very little clso beyond
their native modesty, in which to array themselves ; so that we can
readily understand how proud must be the happy possessor of ;i
string of beads, a piece of glass, or a strip of red calico, or cvoti of an
old worn-out cocked hat. But Eng lish. Masons live in a civilised
country. It is supposed, they look clown npon all gaudy tinsel and

finery, not as boneath their notice, bnt as beneath contempt. How,
under theso circumstances, any brethren can lower themselves by
weaving trinkets they are not Masonically entitled to wear, is a
riddle Avhich would pnzzlo the Sphinx horsolf , or evon old GSdipns, to
solve. If they only knew tho amount of ridicule they excito in tho
minds of sensible men , when thoy thus bedizen themselves, it is pro-
bablo they Avonld think twico or even thrice, boforo making fools of
themselves. It is honourable to wear the jewels of office , but not so
thoso which, avo unrecognised by the authorities .

Fratornal ly yours,
CRA FTSMAN.

SEVEN DAYS' NOTICE.
To the Editor of TnE FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE .

DEAR SIR AND B ROTHER ,—If "An Anti-Penultimate Past Master "
will refer to p. 83, § 1, of tho Constitutions, ho will there read, under
" Of Proposing Members :"—"No brother shall be admitted a member
of a lodgo without a regular proposition in open lodgo, nor until his
name, occupation , and place ot abode, as AVOII as tho name and number
of tho lodgo of which ho is or was last a member, or iu which ho
was initiatod , shall have boon sent to all tho members in tho
summons for tho next regular lodgo mooting ; at which meeting tho
brother's grand lodgo certificate, and also tho certificate of his
former lodgo arc to bo produced , and the decision of tho brothron
ascertained by ballot." This is tho law, and it seems to mo to bo
capnbl o of only ono interpretation. A brother must bo regularly
proposed in open Lodgo. Thai done, his name, &c, &c, must bo
snnt to tho members of the Lodgo " in tho summons for tho next
regular lodgo meeting,"—that is, to explain tho full meaning of tho
word I havo italicised, at tho meeting following next after that at
which tho regular proposition Avas mado. At this "next meeting "
tho ballot takes place ; but no ballot is legal , Avhatover Lodges may
do or brethren say to tho contrary, till tho " regular proposition " has
been made in " opon lodge." Tho process is by three regular aud
well-defined steps. First stop—Proposition in opon Lodge. Second
stop—Sending namo, &o., &c, to members in summons for Lodgo
meeting noxt after that at which proposition is made. Third step—
Production of G. L. certificate, &c. and ballot. Tho samo, mutatis
mutandi s, applies to candidates for initiation, with tho further provi-
sion that theso latter may, on duo causo shown, bo balloted for and
initiated at an emergency meeting, " Seven Days' Notico" having
been given . There is no emergency in tho case of a joining member.

Faithfully and fraternally yours,
"Q."

MASONIC FOOTBALL CLUB v. ALMA.
THE first match of the season between those clubs was played on tho
ground of the Masonic, at Wood Green , on Saturday last. Tho
clay was wet , consequently tho ground was in a very bad state.
Tho home team Avon tho toss, and elected to kick with what littlo
wind thcro was. TI10 ball was kicked off by tho Captain of tho
Alma , but was soon brought back. Littlo clso but scrimmages
occupied the first half-t ime , which left tho teams even as at tho
commencement. Goals wero changed , and tho Masonic had to kiok
against tho wind , but in spite of this disadvantage, the Alma wero
soro pressed , and had as much as thoy could do to defend their goal.
A good run made by the Alma caused some littlo discomfiture to
their opponents , who had to touch down in scl ("-defence at two
minntes to the time. Time having boen called , tho match ended in
a draw, in favour of tho Alma. For the Masouic, Messrs. G. Gardner,
Humphrey, Parker and Ellis played well.

MASONIC TEAM .—Hart , back ; Mr. Brocklchurst aud Scurr, half-
backs ; Parker and Ellis , quarter-backs ; Mr. G. Gardner , Mr.
Humphrey, Godsmark (Capt.) , Sparkes, Molineanx, Howard , Davies,
H. Wood, Edge, Wood, Eastland , forwards.

ALMA TEAM .— C. Baker, back ; Jesse (Capt.) and F. Baker, half-
backs ; Kingston and Bolders, quarter-backs ; Laurence, Page,
Kidman, Wix, Chelie, Treadway, Moon, Brindley, forwards.

MASONIC FOOTBALL CLUB v. BRUCE CASTLE.
A match was played by tho above on Wednesday last, tho 31st nit.,
on the ground of the Masonic Football Club. It was, considering
the time of year, an exceedingly bright day, and a fair concourso of
spectators assembled to watch the play. The ball was started at
2.45, by the Bruce Castle, and was soon brough t back to tho centro
of the ground by E. V. Gardner. Hero some fine scrimmaging took
place. After some good play by the Bruco Castle and Masonic
quarter and half-backs, a try was obtained from a splendid run by
Currie ; the place, however, failed. Soon after this half -l ime was called,
and for some minutes the Bruce Castlo team were completely hemmed
near their goal lino. Currie , however , again got away, and carried
the ball to the centre of tho ground. From now till time was called
two tries wore obtained by Brace Castle, each of which resulted in a goal.
Tho Masonic Football Club thus lost tho match by two goals an.l ono
try to nil. For tho Brnce Castle Winstowo and Stephens (backs),
Chamorro half-back. Currie and Leo L. quarter-backs, aud Hzland H.
played well. Of the Masonic Football Club G. Gardner, Cline, Dark,
Ellis and Parker were conspicuous.

BRUCE CASTLE TEAM .— Winstowe, Stephens, backs ; Chamorro,
half-back ; Cnrno and Leo L., qnnrtcr-backs; Cakin , Cromar ,
Ukin , Strange, Espinosa, Il/.!aud J., Hzland II., Joliuson , Hill , Lea

HL, forwards.
M ASONIC TEAM .—Hart , back ; E. V. Gardner and Scurr , half-

backs ; Cline and Parker, quarter-backs ; G. Gardner , Dark, Cor.
corran , Godsmark (Capt.), Sparkes, Davies, Howard, Ellis , Molineanx ,
H. Wood,



THE OWL CLUB,
rilHE owl is one of tho least melodious of songsters. Its "hoot"
-L may bo appropriate , but it is not musical, whilo its moro pro-
longed effort at making itself heard is commonly described as a
" screech." If wo wero to describe tho more effective notes of our
most famous singers as screeches, we havo every reason to believe
they would not regard tho description as in any wise complimentary.
Bo this as it may, tho Owl Club is not so called because it is com-
posed of a number of owls, nor yet , perchance, because, as a cockney
might say, its members 'owl moro or less musically. It is so called ,
AVO imag ine, on tho Incus a -non luccndo , because its members are not
owls in respect of their musical powers, but because they aro a very
agreeable, very eompauiouable set of fellows, who havo somo very
practical , and at tho same timo A'ery charming notions about singing.
Wo spent ono of tho most delightful  evenings imaginable with them
on Monday, when they gave their second concert of tho present season
at the Guildhall Tavern. It might almost have becu looked upon as a
select family party, for there is no admission except by vouchors, of
Avhich a certain number aro placed at the disposal of each member.
Thero may havo been , perhaps , a hundre d pcop lo present , and tho
programme included an admirable selection of glees and songs, while
Mr. Fountain Meeu pvesided at the pianoforte. Tho musical arrange-
ments wero entrusted to Messrs. Burgess Perry, Albert James, Edwin
Moss, Edward Collins, Arthur Thompson , and George Musgravo, four
of whoso names will bo familiar to our readers, as their owners
form the Avell-known " Masonic Quartette," aud often help to mako
tho meetings of our Lodges pass most pleasantly. All the gentlemen
on Monday wero at their very best, and the audience, therefore, were
just ly enthusiastic, as each sneceeding effort on tho part of tho artists
appeared to surpass that which had gone before. First in order of
performance came Spofforth's well known glee, " Come, bounteous
May." This served as a foretasto of Avhat was to follow, being ren.
dered feelingly, and , AVO might almost add , faultlessly. Thus the
friendliest relations were at once established between the artists and
tho audience. Then followed a second gleo, Calcott's " Lovely seems
the moon's fair lustre," which was sung quite as effectively. Huttou 's
song, " The lark now leaves his watery nest," was next in order of
sequence. This had been entrusted to Mr. Burgess Perry, whose alto
singing is so justly appreciated , and he sang it with tho greatest deli-
cacy of feeling. Another glee (" Shades of the Heroes "—Cooke),
was succeeded by Mr. Albert Hubbard' s version of " Jack's Delight."
This, we venture to say, was equal to any other vevsion we havo heard
elsewhere, and was promp tly and heartily applauded. A part song,
Reichardt's "Tho Image of tho Rose," in whioh Mr. Albert Jamos
(tenor) took the solo part, Avas oue of tho greatest successes of the
evening. The effect of Mr. James's singing to a humming accompani-
ment by the other voices Avas most charming, so much so, indeed, that
tho audience demanded it a second timo. Spofforth' s glee " Hail ,
smiling mom ," is a great favourite , not only among glee singers, but
among amateurs of gloo singing likewise. Under these circumstances,
it is hard to say whether tho artists were more ilattored by the recep-
tion it met with , or the audience more delighted at the manner in which
it was sung. After another part song—Horsloy 's "Sweet is evening's
tranquil time "—Mr. Fountain Mccn appeared , and gavo a solo reci-
tal on tho p ianoforte—Mendelssohn 's prelude aud fugue in E minor.
His execution was well nigh perfect , and the manner in which ho in-
terpretetl the great master's work was worth y of tho highest praise,
Then came tho glee "Vulcan , contrive mo," and then Mr. Arthur
Thompson's song, " To Chloe in sickness," by our greatest classical
composer, tho late Sir Sterndalo Bennett. This was another of the
principal successes of tho evening. Mr. Thompson sang Avith
exquisito tasto and finish , and so delighted tho audience,
that they unanimousl y called upon him to repeat it. The
Qnartett , " 0 Eros " (Mendelssohn) rendered by Messrs. Col-
lins, James, Thompson , and Hubbard , was a specimen of hi gh-
class singing, each member of the quartette exhibiting the samo
harmony of feeling, as well as singing in complete harmony with the
others. The chorus , Mendelssohn 's " Fair Semele's high-born son,"
brought this admirable programme to a satisfactory conclusion , and the
audience departed soon afterwards , delighted , as may well be imag ined ,
with the exceeding ly tasteful entertainment which had been provided
for them. Wo hardly think it possiblo to have spent anywhere a
moro agreeable evening. Everything passed off admirabl y. The
room was Avell suited for tho purpose, and the arrangements left
nothiug to be desired. Tho programme was long, and varied enough
to please all tastes, yet was it not too protracted , nor was thero a
single song or glee which any one present would prefer to have had
omitted. Considering tho exquisite taste aud musical ability of its
members, wo cannot but regard tho title of " The Owl Club " as a
misnomer ; but inasmuch as they aro manifestly insp ired in all their
plans by Minerva , the Goddess of Wisdom , of whom the Owl is em-
blematic, wo cannot but app laud their choice of name. Wo hope, on
future occasious, to enjoy tho privilege of listening to "The Owls "
in their pleasant home at tho Guildhall Tavern. A concert und er
their ausp ices is a treat of which only thoso who have hoard them
can form a just appreciation.

Hie Provincial Grand Lod ge of the Eastern Division of
the count y of Lancaster will be held in Crawshaw's Hall ,
Blackburn-road , Accring ton , on Thursday, 22nd Nov.
Provincial Grand Lodge will be opened by the Right W.
P.G.M. Col. Le Gendre Starkie, at 12.30 p.m.

The annnal banquet of the Salisbury Lodge of Instruc-
tion , No. 435, will be held on Thursday, 29th inst. at the
Union Tavern , Air-street, W. Bro. T. Cnll , the Secretary,
will occupy the chair.

THE LONDON MASONIC CLUB.
' MUE monthl y rennions of tho members of tho above Club aro geno-
¦*- rally looked forward to with pleasurable antici pations. Tho

assembly on Wednesday last was most numerously attended, both by
members and visitors, and a moro thoroug hly enjoyablo ovening it
were hard ly possiblo to conceive. The dinner and dessert provided
was of tho most recherche" character, and Bro . J. Langton, Avho pre-
sided , exerted himself most strenuously to promote the comfort of all
by whom ho was surrounded. On tho removal of the cloth, tho
Chairman proposed tho Health of the Queen. In doing so, he remarked
that every loyal heart beat with respect for her ; she was the
daughter of a Mason, and three of hor sons hold distinguished posi-
tions in our Order ; she therefore had special claims upon us, claims
which wo as Masons are always proud to recognise. This toast was
followed by that of the health of the M.W.G.M. tho Princo of Wales,
tho Princess of Wales, and tho rest of tho Royal Family, Avhich
received amp lo recognition. With tho Pro. G.M., tho D.G.M., and
the rest of tho Grand Officers was associated tho name of Bro. Henry
Murray P.D.G.M. China , who thanked Bro . Lang ton for tho kind way
in which he had associated his name with the toast, iu conucctiou
with tho distinguished noblemen who were at our head. This was his
first visit to tho London Masonic Club, but he hoped it Avould not bo
his last. He had read in tho Masonic papers of tho hospitality shown
by several of tho Metropolitan Lodges to a brother from China, who
visited them a few months back : and it had afforded him infinite
pleasure, as ho was acquainted with that brother. He (Bro. Murray)
had travelled over many parts of the Avorld, and had during his
travels visited many Lodges. He had also been in Lodges in Scotland
and Ireland. There were many who differed in their ideas of Free-
masonry, bnt thero was no difference of opinion as to the respect and
esteem in which tho Gran d Lodge of England was held. He felt proud ,
indeed , in being called on to respond, and in having his name asso-
ciated with tho Grand Officers. Tho Chairman then gave tho health
of the Visitors, coupling Avith tho toast the name of Mr. Crump, who
acknowledged tho compliment. Tho toast of health and prosperity
to tho Chairman , fonnd an ablo exponent in Bro. Murray, who spoko
of tho hearty reception accorded the Visitors, and dilated on the many
genial qualities of Bro. Langton , who was Avell known and universally
respected. Bro. Langton, in responding, said that Avhat he had done
for the Club had been to him a labour of love. He hoped the Club
would flourish , but in order to eusnre this, the individual exertions of
every member was required. He trusted the expressions he had
listened to that evening would bo realised in the future. Bro. Lang-
ton sincerely thanked all for the kind recognition of the toast.
Tho Chairman then proposed the Masonic Press ; he Avas grateful
for tho kindness at all times exhibited , and for the faithful records
published. Bro. H. M. Levy P.M. 188 responded. During the
evening, Bro. Taunton gavo somo of his artistic delineations of
eccentric characters, which wero received with roars of laughter.
Bros. J. Wood , Magnus Ohrcn , Mund y, Ward, and Willingback also
contributed to the enjoyment of tho evening.

NORTHUMBE RLAND AND BERWICK-ON
TWEED LODGE OF M.M.M.

THE regular meeting of this time-immomorial Lodge Avas held ou
tho 24th October , at the Masonic Hall, Maple-street, Newcastle-

on-Tync. Amongst those present were Bros. W. S. Hughes P.P.G.S.
of W. W.M., W. E. Franklin S.W., W. Coburn J.W., Dr. Luke Arm-
strong M.O., S. B. Bell as S.O., R. L. Armstrong J.O., It. G. Salmon
S.D., J. Blinkensop J.D., J. Wood I.G., S. M. Harris Steward, G.
Limes Tyler ; V.W. Bros. C. Banester P.M. P.G.M.O., W. Foulsham
P.M. P.G.M.O., &c. The Lodge being opened, tho minntes of the last
meeting were read and confirmed. The ballot was then taken for five
brethren for advancement ; it ,'proved successfnl, and there being
two of the candidates in attendance, they wero advanced to this
honourable degree by the W.M., in a very impressive manner. This
being the night for the election of W.M., the unanimous choice of
the Lodge fell on Bro. W. E. Franklin S.W., who suitably aeknow-
ledged the honour clone him. Bro. R. Lock was reelected Treasurer
and G. Limes Tyler. Iu accordanco Avith a notice of motion, Bro,
S. M. Harris moved that tho sum of two guineas be voted towards
the Indian Famine Relief Fund , which being very ably supported by
Bro. Foulsham P.M., was carried. The Lodge being closed , tho
brethren adjourned to refreshment, the usual Masonic toasts meet-
ing with a hearty reception. Tho annual festival will be held on
the 28th November.

We paid a visit to tho Polytechnic tho other evening,
and Averc glad to sec this popular entertainment fully appre-
ciated _ by the public. Tho programme Avas especially
attractive. It included a highly instructive lecture on
Egyptian Obelisks in general , and of that denominated
" Cleopatra 's Needle " iu particular. After this, Ave Averc
duly initiated into the mysteries of the torpedo, and the
part that instrument of destruction is intended to play in
actual

^ 
warfare. The whole concluded with the " Siege of

Troy," which at once carried us back to our  school day s
—and Ave remembered the line,

" When Greek meets Greek then comes the lug of war."
The words Avere Avell rendered , the various parts well
sustained , and the scenery most effective. We spent
a pleasant evening, and can heartily recommend our
readers to " go and do likewise ."



TO CULTIVATE BENEVOLENCE
Fro m the VOICB OP MASONRY .

SUPPOSE one was called upon to establish an association for tho
cultivation of benevolence and its kindred virtues, Avhat steps

would he naturally take to accomplish his purpose ? On -what princi-
ples Avonld ho build his superstructure ? What should be the chief
corner-stone, and rvhat material should ho use in the erection of tho
moral edifice ?

I know not what others might do, but wero the task allotted to mo,
tho existence of GOD—tho great uncaused Cause of all causes—the
Universal FATHER should be the chief corner-stone. To the theory
of His existence and parental character all nations of the earth sub-
scribe j so every nationality could become supporters of such an
instititution Avithout contravening any other point of tho established
religion. This would be a strong reason why a belief in GOD should
bo the corner-stone in tho foundation , as it must bo followed by its
corollary—mankind are brethren . But a stronger reason why it
should bo adopted for such a purpose is that it is true. Excepting a
few Avise ones of prosent and past ages who insist that this harmonious
universe presents no evidence of wisdom and design , all nations,
at ovory period of tho world s history, have held tho existence of a
Supremo Rulor as the great leading fact in the universe. With thoso
Avhotn AVO care to influence it needs no proof. In tho organization
that I would establish this should bo tho sure foundation—tho tie
that should bind the whole membership together in ono brotherhood.
In that band thero should not be a single individual who could not
say, under the sanction of a solemn oath : " My trust is in GOD !"
Not ono should take upon himself the responsibilities appertaining
to a member who could not adopt the spirit of the prayer of the SON
or GOD and say, " Our FATHER Avho art in heaven." To avow his
allegiance to these fundamental facts and principles should be
required of every applicant for membership before he shonld receive
the seal of acceptance. Then tho Fatherhood of GOD and the
Brotherhood of Man would stand as tho foundation of the moral
superstructure I would propose to build.

But from these conceded facts I would draw legitimate inferences.
If GOD is our FATHER, he has a right to command onr obedience and
services, consequently it should be a prime article in the creed of the
organization that every member should obey tho divine law and
gauge his actions by that unerring rule. If man is our brother, ifc is
our duty to treat him as such : to rejoice with him in prosperity, and
sympathise with him in adversity ; when he is sick to visit him, when
in distress to give him aid, when wrong to point out to him the better
way ; when right to applaud and encourage him to persevere. This
would form another strong bond of union, which, properly applied,
would, or ought to make the Fraternity strong and indissoluble.

These should be the principles upon Avhich I would establish a
society to cultivate benevolence But the best principles may bo
abused, and bad men for their own selfish and sinister ends, might
strive to alienate the association from its original purposes. To pre-
vent this a strict and thorough examination should bo made of the
character of every applicant for admission, and. nono should pass the
threshold who had not an honest head and a generous and benevolent
heart. That he oppressed the poor should bar him out of the con-
clave. That he refused succour to the needy should bo sufficient
reason for his rejection. That he by legal means or otherwise appro-
priated what should have been another's should doom him to
ostracism. Such should have no place in the association I would
establish.

In the terse and true language of a benevolent society of this age,
" Mau needs a closer acquaintance with man the world over." Halt
of the differences between nations, communities and individuals arise
from non-acquaintance and non-intercourse. To mako an association
homogeneous, its members must be intimately acquainted and know
each other. To be able to sympathise with our neighbour in his
affliction, we must know not only that ho is afflicted , but also in what
manner or shape the misfortune conies. To enable us to rejoice in
the prosperity of a friend, we must know in what conditions he is
successful. Hence to produce homogeneousness in the proposed
society, there should be frequen t intercourse among the members.
Each should know the others, and be cognizant of their condition,
should be acquainted with their private and puouc characters, their
modes of thought, their preferences and their prejudices. To insure
this knowledge and acquaintance there should be frequent meetings
of the members, when they could converse in the most free and con-
fidential manner, with the certainty that a revelation or confession
which might bo made would not be reported to the ears of an enemy
or become public to the disadvantage of the one who made it. The
meetings should bo held on the basis that the subject of discussion
should be treated confidentiall y, so that if vice needed reproof , or
virtue the meed of praise, or misfortune needed assistance, or prido
a rebuke, each could receive its just desert3, and not be held up to the
gaze of a censorious, scandal-loving, and unforgiving world.

But men are forgetful of vows they havo taken , and it would not
be likely that a hundred men would ever be found who would agree
upon all subjects that might be introduced in such an association .
Men differ in political aud religious matters, and sharp words and
sometimes heavy blows are the result. We do not propose to
organize a church or a political clnb, but only a society for tho incul-
cation of benevolent practices, and to prohibit the discussion of these
exciting subjects would not run counter to the objects of our organ-
isation , therefore, lest the passions of some brother should get control
of his reason, I would forbid the introduction of thoso subjects , and
refuse to give him the moans by which tho reason is so often
dethroned . I should hope by debarring the members from introduc-
ing subjects foreign to the object for which they were associated
together " to keep tho unity of the spirit iu tho bonds of peace," a
thing which most of the churches which countenance political dis-
cussions iu their bodies fail to do.

In pursuance of my design to give the outline for an organisation

for the cultivation of benevolence, for tho meeting of such a body as
it contemplates I Avonld provide a pleasant aud comfortable room ,
whero all could assemble and enjoy each other's compauy. It should
bo pleasing as well as pleasant, aud instructive as Avell as pleasing, for
on its walls shonld bo pictures, each teaching some losson in benevo-
lence. And there should be portraits of thoso Avho had been dis-
tinguished for their virtues, and especially for their generosity
towards their fellows who neded aid. Theso should bo kept to remind
the brethren that the duties so well performed by thoso represented
by the portraits had devolved upon them—to continually point to tho
path of duty, and say to them, their successors, " this is tho way,
walk ye in it." Every implement necessary in tho transaction of
business should bo an open book, to be read by every member, con-
taining good and salutary lessons of prime duty, the carpet upon the
floor, the tables of the officers, tho official badgos, all should contaiu
lessons of practical value whioh it should bo ouo of the first duties of
the initiate to learn , so that when a member should enter ho should
have spread out before him iu speaking hieroglyphics his whole duty
as demanded by the association. This handwriting on tho wall should
be so plain that he who ran might read.

Most men are powerfully influenced by forms and coromonies.
Thus almost every society, though formed upon the most simple
model, has its form of reception of mombors. Tho Church baptises
its communicants, ordains its ministers, and consecrates its bishops.
Tho Government crowns its King, the president swears to bo faithful
to the constitution, and to see that tho laws are oxecntcd , and all sub-
ordinate officers , from the presidont to tho town bailiff , follow his
example In a mattor of this kind I Avould not go contrary to tho
practice of mankind everywhere and in all age3. I would receive a
neophyte with solemn, imposing aud impressive coromonies—by
mysterious rites which should all bo calculated to impress upon tho
mind the great leading facts and principles upon which the institution
was founded, and the objects for which, it was established. From tho
timo he crossed the threshold until he was hailed as a brother iu full
fellowship, every lecture should impress upon his mind the principles
by which he was to govern his conduct, every sentonco should enforce
some duty, every rite shonld illustrate somo vital truth , every cere-
mony should bear its appropriate lesson. Whatever scenes he was to
pass through should be full of valuable information ; every act should
be laden Avith knorvledge necessary and useful in the new relation on
which he was entering. He should not pass a figure in tho carpet
that did not impart to him a truth , every pictute ou the wall should
incite him to tho practice of benevolence and charity, and he should
find at the station of every officer a hieroglyphic, teaching important
and recondite truths relative to his advancement in the mystories of
the institution.

To secure the full value of such an organisation the meetings
should be as sacred and secret as the family circle Avhen gathered
around the sacred fireside.

But it Avould not bo known in an association with a largo member.
ship, who were entitled to outer. In the family circle eaoh knows all
the members, and henco no impostors can thrust themselvo3 iuto it.
So there is no need of secred methods of recognition. Nob so in a
large society, whero the most of tho members may be personally
unknown to each other. In that case it is needful that other means
should bo adop ted to secure tho circle from intruders who havo no
warrant for their presence. This desideratum might bo secured by
adopting certain words or signs known only to tho initiated , which,
truthfully pronounced and correctly given , should secure admission
to him who was able to give thorn into any branch of the institution.
Who does not know that with such princi ples and such moans, well
acted upon and enforced, a society oE infinite value to mankind could
be built up and sustained.

The foregoing is a bri ef ontline of the moans I should strive to pub
in execution were I called upon to found a society for the cultivation
of benevolence. It appears that some person or persons far back in
the dim ages of antiquity had similar ideas, for he or they organised
jus t such an association. That it was calculated to be permanent is
attested by the fact that it has long outlived tho history of its origin;
that it answers the end designed is proved by the testimony of
hundreds of thousands who have been the recipients of its blessings.
There is no need to get up another society for the same purpose,
since one exists, universally prosperous and flourishing. We call ib
Freemasonry.

THE FIFTEEN SECTIONS.
Arrangements have been made for working the sections

at the folloAving Lodges of Instruction :—
On Monday, the 12th November, at tho Tredegar, No. 1G25, Royal

Hotel, Mile End-road, at 7. Bio. T. J. Barnes as W.M..*
On Friday, tho lo'th Novomber, at the William Preston , No. 765,

Feathers Tavern, Upper George-street, Edgwaro-road. Bro. Rudder ,
forth as W.M.

On Monday, tho 2Gth November, at tho Hyde Park, No. 1425, tho
Westbournc, Uravon-road , Paddiugton.

On Tuesday, tho 27th November, at tho Constitutional , No. 55,
Bedford Hotel , Southauipton-builcliugs , Holboru. Bro. Tate Sb'2,
as W.M.

On Thursday, tho 29th Novomber, at Tho Great City, Masons' Hall
Tavern, E.C.

On Friday, the 30th November, at tho Hervey, No. 12G0, Punch' s
Tavern , <Jt i  Fleet-street , E.C, at 7. Bro. G. King juii. as W.M.

* The names of tho brethren who will work the various sections a
tho Tredegar Lodge were given in our issue o! 27th Qj tobj r.



THE THEATRES, &c
HER MAJESTY'S.-On Monday, IL TR0VAT0RE. On Tuosday, IL

BARBIKRE Dl S1VIGLIA. Ou Wednesday, UN HALLO IN
MASOHERA. On Thursday, RIGOLETTO. On Friday, LE NOME Dl
FIGARO. On Saturday, ROBERT LE DIABLE. At 7.30 each evening.

DRURY LANE.—At 7.0, SARAH'S YOUNG MAY. At 7,15, AMY ROB.
SART, and THE CONSCRIPTION.

COVENT GARDEN.-At 8.0, PROMENADE CONCERTS.
HAYMARKET —At 7.30, BY THE SEA. At 8.15, ENGAGED.
ADELPHI.— At 7.0, THE DEAL BOATMAN. At 8.15, FORMOSA.
LYCEUM. — At 7.0, A MARCH HARE HUNT. At 8.0, THE DEAD

SECRET, and JUST MY LUCK.
PRINCESS'S.—At 7.0, THE COLARADO BEETLE. At 7.45, GUINEA

GOLD, and MISCHIEF MAKING.
OLYMPIC—At 7.30, GOOD FOR NOTHING. At 8.30, THE MOONSTONE.
STRAND —At 7.0, TIMOTHY TO THE RESCUE. At 7,15, FAMILY TIES,

and CHAMPAGNE, A QUESTION OF PHIZ.
GAIETY.-At 7.15, AN EVASIVE REPLY. At 8.15 A MUSICAL BOX.At 9.15, LITTLE DOCTOR FAUST.
GLOBE3.—At 7.0, FARCE. At 7.15, STOLEN KISSES. At 10.0, ISAAC

OF YORK.
VAUDEVILLE.-At 7.30, A WHIRLIGIG. At 8.0, OUR BOYS, and A

FEARFUL FOG.
PRINCE OP WALES'S.-At 8.0, AN UNEQUAL MATCH, and TO

PARENTS AND GUARDIANS.
COTJRT.-At 8.15, THE HOUSE OF DARNLEY.
CRITERION.—At 7.30, THE PORTER'S KNOT. At 8.15, THE PINK

DOMINOES.
EOLLY.-At 7.15, UP THE RIVER. At 8.15, THE SEA NYMPHS. At 9.0,

THE CREOLE.
ROYALTY.-At 7.30, CHOPSTICK AND SPIKINS. At 8.15, LAMARJOLAINE.
NATIONAL.-At 7, FARCE. At 8, RUSSIA.
ALHAMBRA.—At 7.20, FARCE. At 8.0, KING INDIGO. At 10.1SYOLANDE.
CRYSTAL PALACE. - This day, CONCERT, Ac. On Tuesday,LONDON ASSURANCE. On Friday, FIRE WORKS. Open daily,Aquarium , &c.
ALEXANDRA PALACE.—This day, CONCERT, &c. On Monday,

" STOLEN KISSES," PAIN'S FIRE WORK BENEFIT , &c. This Dtiy,and Friday and Saturday next , "CROSSING THE DANUBE." On
luursdny, "SCHOOL FOR SCANDAL." Open daily, HIPPODROME ,
MARAH , &c.

ROYAL AQUARIUM. —LIEUT. COLE, ZAZEL, CONCERTS, &c.At 2,15 each day, LONDON ASSURANCE.
EGYPTIAN (LARGE HALL.)-MASKELYNE AND COOKE. Dailyat 3 and 8 o'c'ock.
ROYAL POLYTECHNIC—TH E SIEGE OF TROY. THE RUSSO-1UUKISH WAR ; "The Geneva Cross " sang by Rosa Garibaldi.LIGHT AND COLOUR. TORPEDOES. CLEOPATRA'S NEEDLE .

The Oxy-Hydrogen Microscope, Leotard the Automaton , Demonstration
of New Inventions, &c. Admission to the whole, Is. Schools and Children
under ten, Od. Open from 12 to 5 and from 7 to 10.

: i < ' ¦ W EKKLY BUDGET
i \S M :i , .j! t y evening , at the request of the Princess ol
\J vVui es , Her Maje sty advised the celebration of
H Ihwe 'eii , and celebrated ifc was with very great success.
A |». -ooe.-.-imi , consisting of some two hundred torch bearers,
headed by the Princess of Wales, her young daughters , and
ttie Princess Beatrice , each of whom bore a torch , marched
thro ug h the grounds with the Queen 's pipers leading the
w a v . ami having then made the circuit of xhe Castle .severa l
times, a huge pile, erected on the green west of the Castle,
was tired by the Priucesses of Wales and Beatrice, and the

torch-light dance was commenced with great vigour, the
Princess, as Avell as most of the ladies and gentlemen of
the Court, taking part in it. Then a fantastically-dvcssed
company appeared in charge of "the witch ," Avhich was
enthroned on a carriage, and Avhen the cortege had passed
round and round tho fire , the witch Avas pitched into it.
Numerous toasts to Her Majesty, the Princess of Wales,
the Princess Beatrice, having been proposed and drunk
with great enthusiasm, a ball folloAvecl, Avhich Avas honoured
by the Royal party, and kept up merrily for several hours.
The Duke and Duchess of Edinburgh have reached Malta
on board H.M.S. Sultan , the Osborne following with the
Royal children and snite. On landing they wero received
with grand naval and military honours, and proceeded ,
amid the cheers of tho population , to the San Antonio
Palace, where the Duchess will reside for somo time.

Summonses have been issued for a Cabinet Council to
bo held on Monday, this being no doubt in view of tho
celebration of Lord Mayor's Day on Friday next , as Avell
as to discuss the political situation . All the members of
the Cabinet, it seems, have accepted the invitation of the
Lord Mayor elect to be present at the banquet in Guildhall
in honour of his inauguration into the Chief Magistracy of
the City, with the single exception of Lord Beaconsfield ,
Avhose reply, however, was expected.

The Indian Famine Relief Fund had reached the total
of £434,000 on Wednesday, of Avhich £405,000 had been
remitted to Madras on Monday. The Lord Mayor has
received an autograph letter of thanks from the Duke of
Buckingham and Chandos, Governor of Madras. Among
the principal contributions are £500, fourth instalment,
from Rochdale ; £500, sixth ditto, from Halifax ; Bucking-
ham, second instalment, £150 ; Sir Sam. Scott, Bart, and
Co., 100 guineas ; Denbigh, second instalment, £48. Next
Wednesday, Grand Chapter ¦will be invited to contribute
300 guineas toAvards the same fund.

Lord Justice Amphlett having found it necessary to
retire in consequence of the state of his health , his place
has been filled by the appointment of the Hon. Mr. Thesiger,
who will be about the youngest member of the judicial
bench Avho has been raised to that dignity for many years.
Mr. Thesiger Avas in the enjoyment of a very lucrative
practice. There seems to be a question whether he will
accept knighthood, his position as son of a peer already
giving him precedence over knights bachelor. The Hon.
Justice Denman declined the honour on this ground , and
possibly the son of Lord Chelmsford may do the same.

The decision of the Home Secretary has been given in
the case of the Penge convicts. The brothers Staunton
and Mrs. Patrick Staunton have had their sentence com-
muted to penal servitude for life, Avhile Her Majesty has
been advised to grant a free pardon to Alice Rhodes. This
must be taken as an indication that, in the opinion of the
Home Office authorities, the brothers and Mrs. Patrick
Staunton aro guilty of the most terrible form of man-
slaughter, for they have received the heaviest punishment
aAvarded short of death . We think the ends of justice
have been fully satisfied.

It never rains but it pours. The firs t colliery accident ,
which occurred near Wigan , and caused the loss of twelve
lives, Avas followed very swiftly by one of the most appall-
ing accidents of this kind of Avhich we have read, no less
than two hundred lives being sacrificed in the explosion
Avhich took place not so very long since at Blan tyre, near
Glasgow. Now a third has happened at South Kirby, near
Pontefract , and caused the death of four, and serious injury
to five men. This, however, Avas not the result of an
explosion , but was duo to the breaking of a rope when a
truck full of stone Avas being raised to the pit's mouth ,
Just as the truck had reached within tAventy yards of the
surface , the rope broke, and the truck was precipitated to
the bottom , a distance of some four hundred yards, crush-
ing four unfortunate men to death , and seriously hurting
it her five. The usual inquest will be held , and the Govern-
ment Inspector of Mines for the district will be present.

The trial of the detectives is still progressing, while that
of Dr. Langley, Swindlehurst and Saffery has resulted in
their conviction and sentence, the first tAvo to eighteen , and
th e last to twelve months ' imprisonment Avith hard labour.
This Avill no doubt have the effect of making ' middlemen
and others chary about taking bonuses and sharing them
with others.

Sadler 's Wells, Avhich years since, under the able manage-
ment of Mr. Phelps, was for a long time the only homo in
London of the legitimate drama, bu v which, since those

LEYTON COLLEGE , ESSEX.
BOARDING ESTABLISHMENT FOR YOUNG GENTLE MEN ,

GEORGE J. WESTFIELD, L.C.P., F.S.A., PRINCIPAL.

THE obj ect of this Establish ment is to ensure a comprehensive libe-
ral education, commensurate with the present improved state of society.

PREPARATION FOB THE CIVIL SERVICE , CAMBRIDOB MIDDLR CLASS, COLLUDE OP
PRECEPTORS , SOCIETY OF A RTS, THE SCIENCE AND A RT EXAMINATIONS , &C.
Special attention to backward and timid pup ils. Diet tho best, and unlimited.

References to the leading banking and commercial Arms in London and tho
Provinces, and to numerous brethren whoso sons aro now, or havo been,
educated at tho College. Prospectus forwarded on application to tho Principal.

THE MASONIC QUARTETTE.
B

ROS. BURGESS PERRY, ARTHUR THOMAS, EDWIN MOSS
anil GEORGE MUSGRAVE undertake Uio Musical arrangements of the

Ceremonies and Banquets.
For Terms :—Address, BRO. E. MOSS, 147 Aldersgate-Street , E.C.
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halcyon days, has undergone many vicissitudes, has, during
the last few days, been the scene of t>vo disgraceful exhibi-
tions of pugilism. On tho firs t occasion two men fought
for about an hour and a-half , when the polico at length
interfered, and the assembly and the combatants retired.
On the second occasion tho contest was an unequal one,
and the weaker man Avon by a foul. Gloves, bo it said,
are worn by tho pngilists, but thero is, in fact , littlo
difference betAveen this kind of fight and tho old exhibi-
tions of brutality in the prize ring. Indeed, thoso Avho
engaged in the latter had the grace to hide their brutality
as much as possiblo, Avhile theso fellows display their
ruffianism as publicly as they can. Wo trust that the
police Avill put doAvn all this kind of exhibition with the
utmost determination. If one or two convicted of tho
offence should be sent to hard labour for a few months, it
would be only serving them right.

There is much activity in tho theatrical Avorld just IIOAV.
In fact, the season is in full swing. Mr. Wills's play, Avith
Avhich Mr. Chatterton commenced tho season at " Old
Drury," has proved unattractive , and the manager, Avith
that discretion for Avhich he is distinguished , has rovived
Amy Robsart with , AVC should imagine, considerable benefi t
to his exchequer. At the New Adelphi, Formosa , which
created such a sensation a f evr  years since, has been again
brought up, and has met with a very hearty reception. At
the Globe, tho burlesque of Isaac of York has made its
appearance again , to the gratification of the audience.
Mr. Murray Wood's company has removed from the Royal
Aquarium Theatre to the less aristocratic, but, let us hope,
equally remunerative Philharmonic, and is there playing
Muskerry s three-act play of Gamclc ; or, only an Actor.
Mr. Murray Wood takes the title rule Avith great success,
and is well supported by the other members, of which
Messrs. Chamberlain and Such Granville, Avith Miss Louisa
Stanhope, are the most prominent.

The second ballotings have taken place in France, and
have resulted in the return of eleven Conservatives and four
Republicans, so that the Opposition will number 820, while
the Ministerialists muster 210. This, of course, is a Aveaken-
ing of the former, but a majority of 110 is quite as useful
as a majority of about 200. So thero can be no question
the Ministry has been soundly beaten. What will happen
remains to be seen.

Fortune is not as favourable to the cause of Turkey as
she was earlier in the campaign. There can bo no question
the defeat of Mukhtar Pasha in Asia has been very disastrous,
for the Russians have beleaguered Kars a secon d time, and
are moving again toAvards Erzeroum , and it will tax all the
energies of Mukhtar, and all the resources of Turkey, to stop
the further progress of the Russian arms. There is a talk
of a further rising in the Caucasus, but it does not appear
to interfere much Avith the plans of the Grand Duke
Michael. The news from before Plevna is also unfavour-
able to the Turks. General Gourko Avith his cavalry, and
a portion of the Imperial Guard, have taken Dubuik, after
a day's sanguinary battle, Avhich , he admits, cost him 2,500
men. Since then he has captured Teliche. As these
places are on the Sofia-road , Osman's communications are
thus severed, Avhether completely or not is yet to bo ascer-
tained. This must have the effect of placing Osman
Pasha in a very critical position. There is little doubt the
Russians are just now making a supreme effort to recover
the ground they have lost. Their success will depend
much on the ability of Osman to feed his men and keep up
his ammunition. The Russians arc looking forward to his
overthrow, and possibly of his capture, but they have done
this before and have not succeeded , however , their prospects
are brighter now. On the Lom, the position is almost, if not
quite, unchanged. Suleiman has been on a round of inspec-
tion, and is looking to his transport and commissariat.
General Zimmerman is moving towards Silistria , Avhich will
no doubt take care of itself , and so will the other Turk i sh
fortresses. On the Avhole the Russians seem to be faring
much better then they have done since their opening
successes.

The annual banquet of the Constitutional Lod go of
Instruction , No. 55, Avhich now meets at the Bedford Hotel ,
Southamp ton-buildings, Holborn , Avill be held on Tuesday
next , the Gthinst. Bro. J. H. Dodson , S.W. of the mothei
Lodge, Avill take the chair , at 7 o'clock. We hope the
brethren will spend a pleasant e\rening under his leader-
ship.

SUPREME GRAND CHAPTER OF ROYAL
ARCH MASONS OF ENGLAND.

A 
QUARTERLY" Convocation of tho Supremo Grand Chaptor will

bo held at Frecmasous' Hall , London , W.C, on Wednesday, tho
7th inst., at seven o'clock in tho evening, punctually.

Business :—Tho Minutes of the last Quarterly Convocation will bo
read for confirmation.

After which tho following Report of tho Committee of General
Purposes Avill bo submitted to tho Supremo Grand Chapter of Royal
Arch Mason3 of Englaud.

Tho Committeo of General rurpose3 beg to report that they havo
examined the Accounts from tho ISth July to tho 16th October 1877,
both iuclusive, Avhich thoy find to bo as follows :—

£ s d £ 8 a
Balance Grand Chapter 295 18 10 Purchase of £300 Con.

„ Unappropriated sols at 91 J- aud Corn-
Account - - - -181 11 11 missiou - - - - 283 17 6

Subsequent Recoipts -307 3 0 Disbursements during
tho Quartor - - - 185 0 4

Balance 116 19 0
j „ in Unappro-
I priatod Account - 198 10 11

£781 13 9 £784 13 9
which Balances aro in tho hands of Messrs. Willis, Porcival and Co.,
Bankers of the Grand Treasurer.

The Committee havo likewise to report that they have received tho
following petitions :—

1st. Prom Companions Hugh Georgo Colvill as Z., Thomas Hawkeu
as II., John Richard Collius as J., and nino othors for a Chapter to
be attached to tho Ono and All Lodge, No. 330, Bodmin , to bo called
" Tho Saint Petrock Chaptor," and to meet at tho Masonio Hall,
Bodmin , in tho County of Cornwall.

2nd. From Companions John Chalmers as Z., William Nash as TL,
Richard M. Blaker as J., and six others for a Chapter to be attached
to tho Lodge Light of the North, No. 1308, Dalhousie, to bo called
" The Egerton Chapter," and to meofc at Dalhonsio, Punjab, in tho
East Indies.

3rd. Prom Companions Maj or William EdAvard Williams as 25.,
Henry Keeblo as H., Thomas Perridgo as J., and six others for a
Chapter to be attached to the Star Lodge, No. 1275, Greenwich, to
be called "The Star Chapter," and to meofc at the Ship Hotel,
Greenwich, in tho County of Kent.

Tho foregoing petitions being iu all respects rognlar, the Com-
mittee recommend that tho prayers thereof be respectively granted.

Tho Committee have also received the following petition :—
4th. Prom Companions Lieut.-Colonel Hugh Sawyer Somervillo

Burney as Z., Frank Richardson as H., Richard Philip Leeson as J.,
and twelve others for a Chapter to be attached to the Bayard Lodge,
No. 1615, London , to be called " The Bayard Chapter," and to meet
at No. 33 Golden-square, London.

This petition is regular in form. It is, however, contrary to tho
nsnal enstom of the Grand Chapter Committeo to recommend
an application for a Chapter from so yonng a Lodgo, but under tho
peculiar circumstances of tho case, the subject is referred to tho
Grand Chapter for its consideration .

Tho Committeo havo also to report that they have received a
Memorial from tho Wanderers' Lodgo, No. 1604, praying that tho
petition for a Chapter, to bo attached to that Lodge, which was
negatived at the last Grand Chapter, might be again submitted to
the Grand Chapter , and that tho Committee would recommend Grand
Chapter to reconsider its decision.

Tho Committee taking into consideration the peculiar and special
circumstances of the case, recommend that Grand Chap ter be asked
to reconsider its former decision in this case.

The folloiuin y Notices of Motions have been received for  the next
QUARTERLY CONVOCATION —

1.—By Companion John Mason H., No. 73 :— [postponed from the
last Grand Chap ter.) ]

In order to harmoniso the Regulations of the Supreme Grand
Chapter with the Laws of Graud Lodge, aud to accord Avith a
recent decision of the Grand Registrar in reference to tho
powers of Grand Superintendents of Districts or Provinces,—
That paragraph 37, page 12, of tho R.A. Regulations , com-
mencing at the words " they arc also empowered" bo ex-
punged , and the following regulation substituted.

" The Grand Superintendent may summon any Chapter or Com-
panion within their district to attend them within the limits
of such district , and to prodnco the Charter, Books, Papers
and Accounts of tho Chapter, or the Certificate of the Com-
panion."

"If the summons bo not complied with , nor a sufficient reason
given for non-compliance , a peremptory summons shall bo
issued ; and iu case of contumacy, the Chapter or Companion
may bo snspended, and tho proceedings notified to tho
Supreme Grand Chap ter. The decision of the Grand Superin -
tendents shall be final unless an appeal shall bo mado there-
from to tho Supremo Grand Chapter, but no appeal shall bo
entertained unless transmitted to the Grand Scribe E. within
three calendar months from tho date of tho decision appealed
against."

" The Grand Superintendents are also empowered- to visit tho
several subordinate Chapters in the Province or District , to soo
that the Laws and Regulations of the Graud Chaptor aro
observed."

2.—By E. Companion Benjamiu Head, P. Sword Bearer—
" That the sum of Three Hundred Guineas be granted from tho

Funds of the Grand Chapter in aid of tho Indian Famine
Relief Fund."

(Signed) J om CuEMOj f , Pr esident



#!H Warrant.
No. 99.

No. 290 " Ancients j" No. 367 after tho "Union " (1814), No. 255

0

A.D. 1832, and No. 211 from A.D. 1863.

ATHOLL, GRAND MASTER.

WM. DICKEY, D.G.M.
Tnos. HARPE R, S.G.W. R OBERT GILL, J.G.W.„ , ».»,.,,, j.„—~..» w .*,—, v .~.., f .

for JOHN BUNN, Esq.
%o nil fohoin it man concent.

WE, the Grand Lodge of the Most Ancient and Honourable
Fraternity of Free and Accepted Masons (according to tho old Con-
stitutions granted by His Royal Highness Princo EDAVIN , at York,
Anno Domini Nino hundred twenty and six, and in tho Year of
Masonry Fonr thousand Nine hundred twen ty and six), in ample form
assembled , viz., The Right Worshi pful The Most Noble and Puissant
Prince John, Duke, Marquis and Earl of Atholl , Marquis and Earl of
Tullibardine , Earl of Strathtay and Strathardlo, Viscount Balquider,
Glenalmond and Glenlyon, Lord Murray, Belveny and Gask, Herita-
ble Constablo of tho Castle of Kincleaven, Lord of Man and tho
Isles, and Earl Strange and Baron Murray of Stanley, in tho County
of Gloncester , &c, &c, &c, GRAND MASTER or MASONS, The Right
Worshipful William Dickey, Esq., Deputy Grand Master, Tho Right
Worshi pful John Bunn, Esq1'-, Senior Grand Warden , and the
Right Worshipful Robert Gill , Esquire, Junior Grand Warden (with
the approbation and consent of tho Warranted Lodges held within
the Cities and Suburbs of London and "Westminster), Do hereby
authorise and empower our Trusty and Well-beloved Brethren, viz.,
The Worshipful Michael Dove one of our Master Masons, The Wor-
shipful John Betts his Senior Warden , and the Worshipful Joseph
Ion his Junior Warden, to form and hold a Lodge of Free and
Accepted Masons aforesaid , at the house known by the sign of the
Dundee Arms, Wapping, in the County of Middlesex, or elsewhere

in the said County, or City of London, upon the second
No. 290 and fourth Fridays in every Calendar Month, and on all

seasonable times and laAvfnl occasions, and in the said
Lodge (when duly congregated) to admit and make Free Masons
according to the most Ancient and Honourable Custom of the Royal
Craft in all Ages and Nations throughout the known world. And we
do hereby further authorise and impower our said Trusty and Well,
beloved Brethren, Michael Dove, John Betts, Joseph Ion (with the
consent of the Members of their Lodge) to nominate, chuse, and
install their Successors, to whom they shall deliver this Warrant, and
invest them Avith their powers and dignities as Free Masons, &c.
And such Successors shall in like manner nominate, chuse, and install
their Successors, &c, &c, &o. Such installations to be upon (or near)
every ST. JOHN'S DAY, during the continuance of this Lodge, for
ever. Providing tho above named Brethren, and all their Sncces-
60i's, always pay due respect to this Right Worshipful Grand Lod ge,
otherwise this Warrant to be of no Force nor Virtue.

Given under our Hands and tho Seal of our Grand Lodge in London ,
this eleventh day of September, in the Year of onr Lord One thousand
Seven hundred and Ninety-five, and in the Year of Masonry Fivo
thousand Seven hundred and Ninety and Five.

ROBERT LESLIE,
Grand Secrotary.

( L-S' )

NOTE.—This Warrant is registered *\
in ihe Grand Lodge, Vol. I. >
Fol 321. )

The present title, No., &c. are, The St. Michael's Lodge, No. 211
Albion, Aldersgate-street.

No. 100.
No. 200, "Ancients; " No. 249 A.D. 1814, No. 176 A.D. 1832, and

No. 151 from A.D. 1SG3.

ATHOLL, GRAND MASTER.
LAU . DERMOTT , D.G.M.

Tnos- CARTE R, S.G.W. R. DAVY, J.G.W
We, the Grand Master , to all u-liom it may concern.

WE, the GRAND LODGE of tho most Ancient and Honourable
Fraternity of Free and Accepted Masons (according to the Old Con-
stitutions granted by His Royal Highness I'R I X C K  EDAVIN , ab York,
Anno Domini Nine hundred twenty and six, and iu the Year ol
Masonry Four thousand Nino hundred twenty and six) , in ample
form assembled, viz., The Ri ght Worshi pful the Most Kohle
Prince John , Duke, Marquis and" Earl of Atholl , Marquis of Tulli-
bardine, Earl of Strathtay and Strathardlo , Viscount of Balqniddcr ,
Glenalmond and Glenlyon , Lord Murray, liolvcny and Gask, Herita-
ble Captain and Constable of the Castlo of Kincleaven , Hereditary
Keeper of the Palace of Falkland , and that part of Great Britain
called England and Masonical jurisdiction thereunto belonging, GRAND
MASTER OF MASONS, The Right Worshi pful Lau. Dermott, Esq' -,
Deputy Grand Master, The Right Worshipful Thos. Carter, Esq' -,
Senior Grand Warden, and the Right Worshipful Robert Davy,
Esqr', Junior Grand Warden (with the approbation and consent ot
tho Warranted Lodges hold within tho Cities and Subuibs of London
EU4 Westminster) , do hereby authorise and. empower our Trusty aud

Well-beloved Brethren , viz.,The Worshipful Richard Stephens, ono of
our Master Masons, The Worshipful John Stevens his Senior Warden ,

ana the Worshipful Jonathan Wavell his Junior Warden,
No. 200 to form and hold a Lodge of Free and Accepted Masons

aforesaid, at tho Castlo Inn (or elsewhere), in the Isle of
Wight , upon the first and third Tuesday in each Kalender month,
and ou all seasonable times and lawful occasions, and in the said
Lodgo (when duly congregated) to admit and make Free Masons
according to the most Ancient and Honourable Custom of the Royal
Craft, in all Ages and Nations throughout tho known World. And
wo do hereby further authorise and impower our said Trusty and
Well-beloved Brethren , Richard Stephens, John Stevens, and Jonathan
Wavell (with tho consent of tho members of their Lodge), to nomi.
nate, chuse, ana install their Successors, to whom they shall aelivor
this Warrant, and invest them with their powers and dignities as
Freemasons, &o. And such Successors shall iu liko manner
nominate, chuse, and install their Successors, &o., &c, &o. Such
installations to bo upon (or near) overy ST. JOHN 'S DAY, during tho
continuance of this Lodge, for ever. Providing the above named
brethren , and all their Successors, always pay due respect to this
Right Worshipful Grand Lodge, otherwise this Warrant to bo of no
Force nor Virtue.

Given under our Hands and tho Seal of our Grand Lodgo in London,
this ninth day of July, in the Year of our Lord Ono thousand Seven
hundred Soventy and Seven, and in tho Year of Masonry Five thou,
sand Seven hundred Seventy and Seven.

G. A. S. JONES,
Grand Secretary.

NOTE.—This Warrant is Registered )
in tho Grand Lodge, Vol. 8, >
Letter H. )

The present titlo, No., &c. are, The Albany Lodge, No. 151, Newport ,
Isle of Wight.

No. 101.
No. 232, "Ancients j " No. 291 A.D. 1814, No. 204 A.D. 1832, and

No. 175 from A.D. 1863.

ATHOLL, GRAND MASTER.
THOMAS HAEPER, D.G.M.

ARCHIBALD HEKRON, S.G.W. JEREMIAH CRANFIELD, J.G.W.
Ea nil (ofjom it mnjj concern.

WE, the GRAND LODGE of the most Ancient and Honorable Fra-
ternity of Free and Accepted Masons (according to the Old Constitu-
tions granted by His Royal Highness Princo EDAVIN, at York, Anno
Domini Nine hundred twenty and six, and in the Year of Masonry
Four thousand Nine hundred twenty and six), in ample form assembled,
viz., The Right Worshipful and Most Noble Prince John, Duke, Marquis
and Earl of Atholl , Marquis and Earl of Tullibardine, Earl of Strathtay
and Strathardle, Viscount Balquider, Glenalmond and Glenlyon, Lord
Murray, Belveney and Gask, Constable of the Castle of Kincleaven,
Lord of Man and the Isles, and Earl Strange and Baron Murray of
Stanley, in the County of Gloucester, &c, &c, &c, GRAND MASTE R
or MASONS, Tho Right Worshipful Thomas Harper, Esquire, Deputy
Grand Master, The Right Worshipful Archibald Herron, Esq., Senior
Grand Warden, and the Right Worshipful Jeremiah Cranfield , Esq.,
Junior Grand Warden (with tho approbat ion and consent of the
Warranted Lodges held within the Cities and Suburbs of Loudon aud
Westminster), do hereby authorise and impower our Well-beloved and
Trusty Brethren , viz., The Worshipful Bro. Henry Collier one of our

Master Masons, Tho Worship ful Bro. Isaac Fry his Senior
ho. 232 Warden, and the Worshipful Bro. George Payne his Junior

Warden (to form and hold a Lodge of Free and Accepted
Masons aforesaid , at the house called , or known, by tho name or sign
of the Bugle Inn , in the town of Ryde, in the Isle of Wight, in the
County of Hampshire (or elsewhere), on the third Wednesday in
every Calender Month , and on all seasonable times and lawful occa-
sions, and in the said Lodge (when duly congregated) to admit and
mako Freemasons according to the most ancient aud honourable
Custom of the Royal Craft in all Ages and Nations throughout the
known Avorld. And we do hereby further authorize and impower
our Trusty and Well-beloved Brethren , Henry Collier, Isaac Fry, and
George Payne (with tho consent of the Members of their Lodge) to
nominate, chuse, and install their Successors, to whorn they shall
deliver this Warrant , and invest them with their Powers and Dignities
as Freemasons, &c. And such Successors shall in like manner
nomiuate, chuse, and install their Successors, &c, &c, &c. Such
installations to bo npon (or near) every ST. JOHN 'S DAY, during the
continuance of this Lod ge, for ever. Providing the above named
Brethren and all their Successors always pay due Respect to this
Right Worshi pful Grand Lodge, otherwise this Warrant to be of no
Force nor Virtue.

Given under our Hands and the Seal of our Grand Lodgo in London ,
this eighth day of September, iu the Year of our Lord Uno thousand
Eight hundred aud thirteen , and in the Year of Masonry Fivo thou-
sand Ei ght hundred aud thirteen.

Iloii'1'- LESLIE ,
Grand Secretary.

N OTE .—This Warrant is Registered "A
in the Grand Lod go, Vol. 8, >
Letter H. May 1786. )

Entered Ed. Harper, D.G.S.

The present title, No., &c. are, The "East Medina " Lodge, No. 175,
Ryde, Isle of Wight.



DIARY FOR THE WEEK
-We shall be obliged if the Secretaries of the various Lodges
t hroughout the Kingdom will favour us with a list ot their
Days of Meeting, &c, as we have decided to insert only tnose
that are verified by the Officers of the several Lodges.

SATUEDAY, 3rd NOVEMBER.
112—St. Thomas, City Terminus Hotel , Cannon-street , K.C.
ins—Percy, Jolly Farmers' Tavern , Southgato-road, N„ at 8. (Instruction.)

1572—Carnarvon , Albion Tavern , Aldersgate-street, E.C.
1622—Rose, Surrey Masonic Hall , CambcnveU.
Sinai Chapter of 'instruction, Union, Air-street , Regent-street, at 8.

1-158—Truth, Private Rooms, Conservative Club, Newton Heath, Manchester.

MONDAY , 5th NOVEMBER.
45—Strong Man, Old Rodney 's Head. 12 Old-st., near CoswcU-rd., atS. (Inst.)

171— Sinceri ty, Railway Tavern , London-street, E.C, at 7. (Instruction.)
180—St. James's Union , Union Tavern , Air-street , AV., at 8. (Instruction.)

1308-St. John of Wapp ing, Gun Hotel , High-st., AVapping, at 8. (Instruction.)
1125—Hyde Park , Tho Westbournc , Craven-rd., Patldington, at S. (Instruction.)
LIS!)—Marquess of Ripon , Pomlmry Tavern . Amhurst-rond , Hackney, 7. (Inst.)
1623—AVest Smithfield , New Market Hotel , I\ing-st., Snow-hill , at 8. (Inst.)
1623—Tredegar , Royal Hotel , Milo End-road , corner of Burdett-road. (Inst.)
London Masonic Club Lodgo of Instruction , 101 Queen Victoria-st., E.G., at 6.

on 2nd and 4th Mondays in each month.
37—Anchor and nope, Freemasons' Hall , Church Institute, Rolton-lo-Moors.
53—Royal Sussex, Masonic Hall, Old Orchard-street , Rath.

119—Sun, Square and Compasses, Freemasons' Hall, Whitehaven .
133—Harmony, Ship Hotel , Favcrsham.
150—Harmony, Huysho Masonic Tomplo , Plymouth.
199—Peace and Harmony, Royal Oak Hotel, Dover.
236—York, Masonic Hall , York.
338—Vitruvian, Royal Hotel , Ross, Herefordshire.
395—Guy, Crown Hotel , LeamingtoD Priors.
431—St. Georgo, Masonic Hall , Norfplk-streot , N. Shields.
441—Three Grand Principles, Red Lion Hotel , Petty Curry, Cambridge
478—Churchill , Masonic Hall, Oxford
482—St. James, Now Inn, Handsworth, Staffordshire.
597—St. Cybi, Town Hall, Holyhead.
622—St. Cuthberga, Masonic Hall , Wimborne.
850—St. Oswald, Assembly Rooms, Ashbourne, Derbyshire '

1009—Shakespeare , Freemasons' Hall , Cooper-street , Manchester.
1045— Stamford, Town Hall, Altrincham, Cheshire.
1050—Gundulph , Kings' Head Hotel , Rochester.
1051—Rowley, Athenanvm, Lancaster.
1054—Southam, Railway Hotel , AVilmslow, Cheshire.
1077—AVilton, Red Lion Inn, Blackley, Lancashire.
1124—St. Oswald, AVynnstay Arms Hotel , Oswestry.
1264—Neptune , Masonic Temple, 22 Hope-street, Liverpool .
1419—Royal Military, Masonio Hall , Canterbury, at 8 p.m. (Instruction.)
1573—Caradoc, Masonic Hall, Caer-street , Swansea.
1578—Merlin , New Inn Hotel, Pontypridd , South AVales.
1676—St. Nicholas, Freoemasons' Hall, Grainger-strcet, Newcastle.

TUESDAY, 6th NOVEMBER.
Colonial Board , Freemasons' Halt , at 4.

7—Royal York of Perseverauco, Freemasons' Hall , AV.C.
65—Constitutional, Bedford Hotel, Southavnpton-bldgs., Holborn , at 7. (Inst.)

Annual Banquet.
65—Prosperity, Hercules Tavern, Lcadcnhall-stroot , E.G., at 7. (Instruction.)

101—Templo, Ship and Turtle, Leadenhall-street , E.C.
177—Domatic , Surroy Masonic Hall , Camberwoll , at 7.30. (Instruction.)
201—Jordan , Devonshire Arms, Dovonshire-street , AV., at 8. (Instruction.)
217—Stability, Anderton's Hotel , Fleet-street, B.C.
654—Yarborough , Green Dragon , Stepney. (Instruction.)
753—Prince Frederick William , Lord's Hotel , St. John's AVood, at 8. (Inst.)
765—St. James, Bridge House Hotel , Southwark.
860—Dalhousio , Sisters Tavern . Pownall-road , Dalston, at 7.30, (Instruction.)

1261—Golden Rulo, Cafe Royal , Regent-street , W.
129S—Royal Standard, AVellington Club, Upper-stre et , N.
1381—Kennington , Surrey Tavern , Konnington Oval-
1446—Mount Edgcumbo, 19 Jermyn-street, S.W., at 8. (Instruction.)
1471—Islington , Three Bucks, Gresham-street, E.C, at 7. (Instruction.)
1472—Henley, Railway Tavern, Stratford New Town , at 8. (Instruction.)
1507—Metropolitan , 269 Pentonville-road. (Instruction.)
Metropolitan Chaptor of Improvement, Jamaica Coffeo Houso, Cornhill, at 7.

70—St. John, Huyshe Masonic Temple, Plymouth.
103—Beaufort , Freemasons' Hall , Bristol.
120—Palladian , Green Dragon Hotel , Hereford.
124—Marquis of Granby, Freemasons' Hall , Durham.
15S—Adams, Masonic Rooms, Victoria Hall, Trinity-road, Sheorness-on-Soa.
209—Etonian , Masonic Hall, Windsor.
236—York, Do Grey Rooms, York. (Centenary Banquet at 5.30.)
248—True Love and Unity, Freemasons' Hal l. Brixham, Devon.
393—St. David , Freemasons' Hall , The Parade, Borwick-on-Twood.
493—Royal Lebanon , Spread Eagle, Gloucester.
658—Temple, Town Hall , Folkestone.
673—St. John, Masonic Temple, Hope-street , Liverpool.
6S5—Northumberland , Assembly Rooms, AVestgate-road, Newcastle.
702—Sherborne, Subscription Rooms, Stroud , Gloucestershire.
734—Londesborough, Masonic Hal l, Bridlington.
804—Carnarvon , Lodge Rooms, AVatorloo-road , Havant.
817—Fortescue, Manor House, Honiton , Devon.
928—Friendship, Masonic Hall , Petersficld , Hampshire.
943—St. Barnabas , Masonic Room, Linslado , Lcighton Buzzard:
960—Buto, Masonio Hall , 9 AVokiug-street , Cardiff.

1002—Skiddaw, Lodge Room, Market-place , Cockermouth .
1241—Marvvood , Freemasons' Hall, Redcar.
1322—Waverley , Caledonia Inn , Ashton-umlor-Tjyne.
1336—Square and Compass, Com Exchange, Wrexham.
14S3—St. Eleth, Castle Hotel, Amlwch.

WEDNESDAY , 7th NOVEMBER.
Grand Chaptor , Freemasons' Hal l, at 7.
193—Confidence , Railway Tavern , London-street , at 7. (Instruction. >
533—La Tolerance, Horse and Groom, AVinsley-street , W., at 7.13. (Inst.)
781—Merchant Navy, Silver Tavern , Burdett '-road , at 7.30. (Instruction.)
862—WUittington , Black Bull , llolborn , at 8. (Instruction.)

1185—Lewis, King's Arms Hotel , Wood Green , at 7. (Instruction.)
111)6—Urban , The Three Bucks, Grcfiham-strcet , at 0.30. (Instruction.)
1288—Finsbury Park , Finsbury Pk. Tav., Seven Sisters '-rd., at 8.0. (Instruction.)
152 1—Duke of Connaught . Havelock , Albion-vond . Dalston , nt 3.0. (Instruction.)
1535—Royal Commemoration , Star and Garter Hotel , Putney.
R. A. 177—Domatic, Union Tavern , Air-street, Regeut-sfc., at 8.0. (Instruction.)
R. A. 1365—Clapton, Whito Hart Tavern , Clapton , at 7.30. (Instruction.)

81—Doric , Frivo.te Room, Woodbridgc , Suffolk.
293—Harmony, Masonie Room, Aun-slrcut , Rochdale
326—Moira , Freemasons' Hall , Park-street , Bristol.
327—Wigton St. John , Lion and Lamb, Wigton.
406—Northern Counties , Freemasons' Hall , Maple-street , Newcastle-upon-Tyne.
417—Faith and Unanimity, Masonic Hall , Dorchester ,
423—Sincerity, Angel Inn, Northwich , Cheshire.
-171—Silurian, Freemasons' Hall, Dock-street , Kgwnort , Mon ,

611—Tho Marches, Old Rectory, Ludlow.
615—Humphrey Chetham, Freemasons' Hall, Cooper-street , Manchester.

1010—Kingston , Masonic Hall , Worshi p-street , Hull.
1085—Ilartington , Masonic Hall , Gower-strcet , Derby.
1091—Erme, Erme Houso, Ivy Bridge, Devon.
1141—Milton , Commercial Hotel, Ashton-under-Lrne.
1167—Alnwick , Masonic Hall, Market-place , Alnwick.
1274—Earl of Durham, Freemasons' Hall , Chester-lo-Strcet.
1323—Talbot , Masonic Rooms, Wind-street, Swansea.
1354—Marquis of Lome, Masonic Rooms, Leigh , Lancashire
1363—Tyndall , Town Hall , Chipp ing Sodbury, Gloucester.
1511—Alexandra, Masonic Hall , Hornsea, at 7.0. (Instruction.)
1707—Eleanor, Angel Hotel , Edmonton.

THURSDAY , 8th NOVEMBER.
3—Fidelity, Yorkshire Grey, London-street, Fitzroy-sq., at 7. (Instruction.)

15—Kent , Chequers, Marsh-street, Walthamstow, at 7.30. (Instruction.)
27—Egyptian , Hercules Tavern, Leadenhall-street , B.C., at 7.30. (Instruction.)
87—Vitruvian, AVhite Hart , College-street , Lambeth, at 8. (Instruction.)

206— Friendship, Ship and Turtle , Leadenhall-street , E.C.
263—Bank of England , Albion Tavern , Aldersgato-street , E.C.
435— Salisbury. Union Tavern , Air-street , Regent-street, W;, at 8. (Inst.)
531—Polish National , Freemasons' Hall , AV.C
860—Dalhousio , Anderton 's Hotel , Fleet-street , E.C.

1349—Friars, Cheshire- Cheese, Crutched Friars, E.G., at 7. (Instruction.)
1426—The Great City, Masons' Hall , Masons'-avenue, E.C at 6.30. (Instruction.)
1612—Earl of Carnarvon , Ladbroke-grove-road , Notting-hill, at5. (Installation.)
R.A. 753—Prince Frederick William , Lord's Hotel , St. John's AVood, at 8. (Inst.)
M. M.—Duke of Connaught, Havolock, Albion-road, Dalston, at 8. (Inst.)

35—Medina, 85 High-street, Cowes.
97—Palatine , Masonic Hall , Toward-road , Sunderland.

112—St. George, Masonic Hall , Fore-streot-hill, Exetor.
216—Harmonic , Adelphi Hotel, Liverpool .
333—Royal Preston , Castlo Hotel , Preston.
339—Unanimity, Crown Hotel , Penrith , Cumberland.
469—Hundred of Elloe, Masonic Rooms, London Road, Spalding.
477—Mersey, 55 Argyle-street, Birkenhead.
546—Etruscan , Masonic Hall, Caroline-street, Longton, Stafford .
732—Royal Brunswick, Royal Pavilion, Brighton.
739—Temperance, Masonic Room, New-street, Birmingham.
945—Abboy, Abbey Council Chamber, Abingdon , Berks.
091—Tyno, Masoni o Hall, AVellington Quay, Northumberland.

1035—Princo of Wales, Masonio Hall, Kirkdale, Liverpool .
1055—Derby, Knowsley's Hotel , Cneetham, Lancashire
1098—St. Georgo, Private Room, Tomperunce Hall , Tredegar , Mons
1144—Milton, Commercial Hotel , Ashton-under-Lyne.
120-1—Royd's, Imperial Hotel , Malvern, AVorcestershirc.
1321—Emblematic , Tulse-hill Hotel , Tulsc-hill .
1369—Bala, Plasgoch Hotel, Bala.
1416— Falcon, Masonic Hall, Castlo Yard, Thirsk.
1429—Albert Edward Prince of Wales, Masor.ic Hall, Newport, Mon.
1457—Bagshaw, Bald Faced Stag, Bnckhurst-hill.
1612—AVest Middlesex, Railway Hotol, Ealing, at 7.30. (Instruction.)

FRIDAY, 9th NOVEMBER.
Emulation Lodge of Improvement, Freemasons' Hall, at 7.

25—Robert Burns, Union Tavern, Air-street, AV., at 8. (Instruction.)
607—United Pilgrims, Surrey Masonic Hall , Camberwoll, at 7.30. (Instruction.)
766—William Preston, Feathers Tavern, Up. Georgo-st., Edgware-rd. (Inst.)
834—Ranelagh, Bell and Anchor, Hammersmith-road. (Instruction.)
902—Burgoyne, Grafton Arms, Princo of AValcs-road , Kentish Town. (Inst.)
933—Doric, Lion Tavern , Carlton-scmare , Mile End, at 8. (Instruction .)

10o6—Metropolitan , Portugal Hotel , 155 Fleet-street, E.C. at 7. (Instruction.)
1227—Upton , King and Queen , Norton Folgato, E.C, at 8. (Instruction.)
1260—Hervey, Punch's Tavern , 99 Fleet-street, E.C, at 8. (Instruction.)
1278—Burdett Coutts, Approach Tavern , Victoria Park, at 8. (Instruction.)
1208—Royal Standard , Castlo Tavern, Highbury, at 8. (Instruction.)
1365—Clapton, White Hart , Lower Clapton, at 7. (Instruction.)
1642—E. Carnarvon, Mitre Hotel, Goulborne-rd ,N. Kensington , at 7.30. (Inst.)

36—Glamorgan , Freemasons' Hall, Arcade, St. Mary-street, Cardiff.
697—United , George Hotel , Colchester.
780—Royal Alfred , Star aud Garter, Kew Brid ge, at 7.30. (Instruction.)

1087—Beaudescrt , Assembly Rooms , Corn Excbango, Leighton Buzzard.
1289—Rock, Bedford House, Bedford-road , Rockforry, Cheshire.
1536—United Military, Masonic Hall , Plumstead.
1621—Castlo, Crown Hotel , Bridgnorth.

SATURDAY, 10th NOVEMBER.
198—Percy, Jolly Farmers' Tavern , Sonth gato-road, N„ at 8. (Instruction.)

1556—Addiscotnbc , Surrey Club, Croydon.
1607—Loyalty, Alexandra Palace, Muswcll Hill.
Sinai Chapter of Instruction , Union, Air-street, Regent-street, W., at 8.
1637—Unity, De Burgh Hotel, West Drayton.

WEST YORKSHIRE.
SATURDAY.

R. A. 303—Affability, Station Hotel , Bottoms, Stansfiold.
MONDAY.

151—Unanimity, Masonie Hall, Zetland-strcet.Wakofiold.
1108—AVhart'cdalo , Private Room, Boroughgato , Otley, York,
1211—Godorieh, Masonic Hall , Gt. George-street, Leeds.
1239—Wentworth , Freemasons' Hall , Surrey-street, Sheffield.
1302—Do AVarren, AVhite Swan Hotol , Halifax.
1512—Legioliiun, Masonio Hall , Carlton-streot , Castloford.
R. A. 380—Integrity, Masonio Temple, Commercial-street, Morley.

TUESDAY.

265—Royal Yorkshire , Masonic Club , Hanover-street , Koighlcy.
R. A. 296—Loyalty, Freemasons ' Hall , Surrey-street , Sheffield.
II. A. 600—Sincerity, Freemasons' Hall , Salo'm-strocfc , Bradford.

WEDNESDAY.

290—Prosperity, Masonic Hall , South-parade , Huddei'sfiold
R. A. 301—Philanthropic, Masonic Hall , Great George-street, Leeds.

TH U R S D A Y .
139—Britannia , Freemasons' Hall , Surrey-street, Shcffbld.

FRIDAY.

458—Aire ::¦ rul Caldcr. Private Rooms, Ouse-street, Goolc.
10i.U—Harrogate and Ularo , Masonic Rooms , Parliament-street , Harrogate
II. A. 61—Sincerity, Freemasons' Hall, St. John 's-place, Halifax.

EDINBURGH DISTRICT.
MONDAY—429—St. Kenti gern, Royal Hotel , Penicuik.
TUESDAY—5—Canon gate and Lcith (L. and C), S>6 Constitution-street .
THURSDAY—8—Journeyme n, Blackfriars-strcet , High-strCit.

1 FiUDAY—50-Cimongatc Kilwinning, St, Jolm-street ,



NOTICES OF MEETINGS
Metrop olitan Chapter of Improvemen t.—Met at Jamaica

Coffee Ilonso, St. Michael's-alloy, Cornhill , E.G., on Tuesday, tho 30th
ult. There wero in attendance Comps. J. K. Stead Z., P. Wagnor
H., W. H. Po3tans J., J. Boyd P.Z. Treas., T. W. Whito S.E., D. Hal.
lett P.S., F. Browu S.N., A. H. Lillcy, G. S. Row, J. H. Legott, N.
Moss, A. Durrant , C. W. Noehmer, G. Darcy, G. J. Potter, E. L.
Walker, J. Constable, G. Newman, J. High , W. Grist , J. B. Sorrel !,
J. Seox, E. H. Finney, W. Jetton. At tho last olection Comp. John
Constablo had been chosen to occupy tho first chair, but upon solici-
tation , ho relinquished that position in favour of Comp. J. K. Stead,
who Tcheavsed tho exaltation covemony. In pnrsuanco of notice
of motion given at a previous meeting tho sum of £5 was voted , to be
placed on the list of Comp. N. Glncksteiu , who has undertaken a
Stewardship for tho next Festival of tho Benevolent Institution. Tho
election of oflicers for tho ensuing fortnight resulted as follow :—
Comps. J. Constable Z., D. nallott H., F. Brown J., E. II. Fiuuoy
S.N., W. H. Postans P.S.

Kent Lodge of Instruction , No. 15.—At tho meeting on
Thursday, the 1st November, at tho Chequers, Marsh-street , Waltham-
stow. Present—Bros. J. Appleby W.M., Pullcn S.W., Hallows J.W.,
Bell S.D., G. Clark J.D., Haines I.G., Upward Org., Piuder Preceptor;
also Bros. Shcppard, Dclvalle, Franklin , Christian , Groomo. Tho
Lodgo was opened in duo form, with solemn prayer ; the minutes of
the previous meeting read and confirmed ; tho ceremony of initiation
was rehearsed , Bro. Sheppard candidate. Bro. Appleby worked tho
first , second , third and fourth sections of tho lecture, assisted by tho
brethren. Bro. Pullcn S.W. "will prosido at next meeting.

Strong Man Lodge of Instruction , No. 45.—Held at
tho Old Rodney's Head , 12 Old-street , Goswell-road , on Monday , tho
20th October. Present—Bros. Halford W.M., Wing S.W., Kidder
J.W., Tolmie Preceptor, Fennor See, Mill ward S.D., Powell J.D.,
Humphrey I.G-., Christopher Tyler ; Pearcy, Stock, Treiviunard ,
Burtlo, Gibbs, Hunter, Hallam. Minutes were read and confirmed.
The ceremony of initiation Avas rehearsed , Bro. Hallam as
candidate. Lodge advanced to the second degree. Bro. Burtle
answered the usual questions, and Avithdrew. Bro. Trewinnard
Avas entrusted. Lodge opened in the third degree. The W.M. very
ably rehearsed tho ceremony of raising, Bro. Trewinnard acting as
candidate. Lodge resumed to first degree. Bro. Tolmie worked the
seventh section of the lecture, assisted by the brethren. Bro. Hallam,
of Friars Lodge, No. 1349, Avas duly elected member. Bro. Wing
S.W. was appointed W.M. for the ensuing week. Lodgo was then
closed in duo form and adjourned. Tho Fifteen Sections will be
worked in this Lodge on the last Monday in this mouth.

Constitutional Lodge of Instruction , No. 55. — This
Lodge held its regular meeting on Tuesday, the 30th October , at the
Bedford Hotel , Southamptou-buildings , Holborn . Present—Bros.
TranterW.M. , Moiry S.W., Leviscott J.W., W. G. Dickins J.D. 8G0 See,
Sandlo S.D., J. II. Dodson J.D., Chapman I.G., Bingemann Preceptor,
and several brethren. Lodge being formally opened and minutes
confirmed, Lodge Avas opened iu the second and third degrees,
and the ceremony of raising rehearsed, Bro. Coope candidate. After
the working of three sections, the W.M. invited the brethren , Avhen
three new members wero regularly elected. Bro. Miroy was chosen
to fill the chair at the meeting on Tnesday iveek, as in consequence
of tho annual banquet taking place next Tuesday no meeting of the
Lodge will take place on that evening.

Prosperity Lodge of Instruction , No. 65.—At tho
Hercules Tavern , Leadenhall-street , 30th October. Bros. Sayev
W.M., Pcwsey S.W., W. Eraser J.W., Frasei- S.D., Quinccy J.D.,
Harris I.G., Rudderforth Preceptor , Hollands See, Fcnuer, Maid-
well jun., Campbell, Glass, West , Stamp, Wharman , Cohen. The
Lodge Avas opened in duo form , and the minntes road and confirmed.
The ceremony of initiation was rehearsed , Bro. Fenncr candidate
Bro. Wharman answered the questions leading to tho second degree,
was entrusted , and passed to tho degree of Fellow Craft. Bro .
Sayer vacated the chair in favour of Bro. I'cwscy, who worked tho
ceremony of raising in a very satisfactory manner , Bro. Cohen IV.M.
20o as candidate Bro. Sayer resumed the chair, and closed down in
the third and second degrees. Bros. Fenner 1227, Bro. Cohen W.M.
205, and Bro. Stamp of tho " Perfect Ashlar" wero elected members.
Bro. Pcwsey Avill preside next Tuesday. Tho ceremony of installation
will bo^worked by Bro. D. Fosencr on Tuesday, 6th November. Tho
auntial supper will take place on tho 20th November.

Confidence Lodge of Instruction, No. 193.—For some
time past fickle Fortune has thought fi t  to play fast and loose with
this , erst extremel y successful Lod ge. Its removal from tho old
quarters now proves to have boon ill  advised. The wise adage,
" Let well alone," Avas "unfortunatel y disregarded. Instead of being
content with slow but stead y progress nnd quiet enjoyment of
well established prosperity, an ambition was raised to move in
higher spheres. An asp iration perhaps laudable in itself , bnt
which experience, in this instance , has shown to bo not unaccom -
panied Avith a certain amount of risk ; for ever since the nnhickv
step was taken , tho unstable goddess more frequent l y frowned than
smiled , and tho Lodge could find no permanent abiding place.
Owing to a variety of causes, tho Lodge has had to shift about from
place to place, in a manner Tthich must eventuall y havo ended in a
total collapse, A suggestion to receive the Lodge was everywhere

eagerly welcomed, but when tho abstemious habits of tho regular
attendants was made manifest, discontent ou tho part of the pro-
prietor soon became apparent. At length it Avas resolved to return
to the former habitation , tho Railway Tavern, London-street, E.C,
and thero tho Lodgo met again in peace and comfort, after an
absenco of somo years, on Wednesday, tho 31st Oct. Bro. Walker
occupied the chair, S. Wharman was S.W., Sayer J.W., J. Constable
P.M. Treas., J. K. Pitt See, F. Croaker S.D., Han-is I.G., E. Gotthoil
P.M. Preceptor, Ctiristophor Tyler ; R. Z. Bloomfield P.M., W. W.
Morgan, Blinkhorn , Fenner, Gomm, &e, &c. The third ceremony
was rehearsed, and the first section worked. Bro. W. W. Morgan
was elected an] honorary momber ; ho oxpressed his gratification
at receiving tho highest honour it was in the power of tho Lodgo to
bestow. Bro. S. Wharman W.M. Kent Lodge No. 15 will occupy
the chair on Wednesday next.

Percy Lodge of Instr uction , No. 198.—Tho meeting on
Saturday last, at Bro. Fysh's, tho Jolly Farmers, Sonthgate-road ,
was AVO II attended. Bro. Tolmio presided, while Bros. Saul and
Halford respectively filled tho chairs of Senior and Junior Warden.
C. K. Killick jun. Sec. After the minntes had been read and con-
firmed , tho presentation of an elegant set of lovel3 Avas mado to tho
worthy Secretary, Bro. C. K. Killick jnn., whose valuable services to
this Lodgo of Instruction wo are pleased to see thus recognised by
tho members. Tho Fifteen Sections Avere then worked , tho following
brethre n taking part :—FIRST LECTURE —Bros. J. Lorkin , Brand ,
Bedwell , Feuner, Ives, Tolmie, Ives. SECOND LECTURE — Bros.
Brasted, Powell , Pearcy, Isaac, Saul. THIRD LECTURE .—Bros. I. P.
Cohen , J. Stock, Trewinnard. Tho work was well done by all engaged,
but it special praise is called for, we must certainly award it to Bros.
Isaac, Cowen, Trewinnard , and Ives ; tho latter Brother kindly
assisted with the 7th section (in addition to tho ono sot doAvn
for him), in place of a brother who was unable to attend.
Bros. Posener 15, Emsley 548, Bolstrid go and Morgan jun. were
elected membeva. A vote of thanlcs Avas unanimously passed to
Bro. Tolmio for his valuable services as W.M. After this had been
gracefully acknowledged , a vote of thanks was passed to tho brethren
Avho assisted. The Lodge of Instruction was then closed. An hour
was afterwards pleasantly spent. Bros. G. Weige, Fysh and others
successfully exerted themselves to amuse the company.

De Burghi Chapter , No. 424. — The annual Convo-
cation of this old and flourishing Chaptor Avas held on 2oth Oct.,
at 31 Denmark-street, Gateshead-on-Tyne. There was a good
attendance of members and visitors. After the minutes of the last
Chapter Avero read and confirmed , E. Comp. J. E. Robson was in.
stalled as Z., M. Guthrie as H„ and G. A. Allen P.Z. as J. The
installing chief was E. Comp. E. D. Davis, Past Prov. G.H. Tho
whole of the ceremonies were conducted in an efficient and impressive
manner. The M.E.Z. then invested his Officers as follow .-—Comps.
Clappatn P.Z. Treasurer, J. Wood E., Corbett N., Montgomery P.S.,
Whitlaw A.S. The sum of £5 5s was unanimously voted from the
Chapter towards tho Indian Famine Relief Fund. The Treasurer's
report Avas presented ; it showed a balance in his hands of £40.
A hearty vote of thanks was accorded the installing chief for his
services. The Chapter was then closed , aud the Comps. adjourned to
tho Grey Horso Hotol, where they sat down to a choice repast. The
cloth being removed , the M.E.Z. gavo the usual Loyal and R.A. toasts,
which were duly honoured. M.E. Comp. Davis, in proposing tho
health of the Principals and Success to the Chapter , said he was
confident the Principals would distinguish themselves in the Chapter
ns they had done in their respective Lodges. The M.E.Z.,
in replying, thanked the Companions for the honour done
him ; ho trusted ho might havo a prosperous year, and that
ho should conduct the affairs in a creditable'manner. The M.E.Z.
gavo tho health of tho Installing Principal , which was duly replied
to. On rising to give the Officers , the M.E.Z. remarked they had
a bright example beforo them in E. Comp. Davis ; all he should say
was, "go thou and do likewise" This toast was replied to by
Comp. J. Wood E. The Visitors was given by Comp. Allen J., and
replied to by Comps. Smith , Blinkensop, Salmon , and Harris.
E. Comp. Davis most boautifnll y recited the "Battle of Blenheim,"
and Comp. Walker , from Durham Cathedral , kindl y gave somo
excellent harmony, which rendered tho evening very enjoyable.
The Janitor 's toast brought to a close a most delightful gathering.
The Visitors were E. Comps. P. O. Smith Z. 24, T. Blinkensop H. 24,
R. Lock Treas. 40G , R. G. Salmon 40G, W. Foster 991, and S. M.
Harris -100.

Lodge La Tolerance , No. 538 — Met on Thursday, 1st Nov.
at Freemasons' Hall , Great Qncen-strce fc , Lincolns -inn-fielcls. Bro.
Wood W.M., Wolters S.W., Quitman J.W., J. Kench P.M. Treas.
E. Child See, T. Cooper S.D. P.M.'s C. Burmoister and Lindas;
also Bros. Beaumont , Skinner , Mickle, Cromer , and Shubrook.
Formalities being duly observed , Mr. De Benares was ballotted for
and in course init iated.  Bro. Langdon was passed to the 2nd degree.
In accordance with notice of motion , the sum of £3 3s was voted to
the Lod ge of Instruction attached to this Lod ge, for the purpose of
defray ing incidental expenses attending the transfer of the Royal
"Union Lod go of Instruction to La Tolerance. The Lodge was then
closed. Bro. W. J. Parish W.M. 1G01 was present as a visitor.

William Preston Lodge of Instruction, No. 766. —Kohl its usual meeting on Friday, 2Gth October , at the Feathers
Tavern , Upper George-street , Ed gwarc-road. Present—Bro s. J.
Mnrch W.M. , Hall S.W., Hayes J.W., Brann See, Rudderforth
Preceptor , Tribbel S.D., Parsons J.D., Hill I.G. ; also Bros.
Harris, Kennard , Cleghorn , Chipper, Evans , &c. Business—The
Lodgo was opened iu due form, and the minutes wore read and con.



firmed. The ceremony of initiation was rehearsed , Bro. Harris being
candidate. Tho Lodgo Avas thou opened in the second degree, and
closed down to tho first. Tho seventh soction Avas worked by Bro.
Rudderforth. Bro. Evans answered tho questions Avith considerable
ability for a young Mason. Lodge was resumed to the second degree,
and Bro. nayes answered the questions in tho ninth section. Lodge
was resumed to tho first degree, aud Bro. Hall was elected W.M. for
the ensuing Friday.

Pitzroy Lodge , No. 560.—The firs t meeting of tho season
was held at tho Artillery Grounds, Finsbury, on Friday, tho 26th
instant , when the folloAving Officers wero present :—Bros. Ensign
W. I. Spicer W.M., It. G. Webster S.W., A. D. Everinghsun J.W.,
Captain Robert Helsham Treasurer , Capt. J. Egleso Secretary, J. 0.
Sanderson S.D., F. J. Stohwasser J.D., W. Jolliftb D.C, and Quarter
Mastor Brighten I.G. Visitors—Bros. Rov. H. J. Hatch P.P.G.C
Essex, Ensign E. A. Baylis P.G.S. W.M. 1521 (Studholmo Lodge) ,
F. Wisoman P.M. 160, and T. Bevan 1464. The Lodgo was opened
in duo form in tho first degree, when the minutes of tho last meeting
wero read and confirmed. A ballot Avas then taken for Serjean t
Edward Blanks, which proved unanimous in his favour, no was
accordingly introduced and initiated by tho W.M., in a very able
manner. Several members were proposed for tho next meeting,
after whioh the Lodgo Avas closed, and the brethren adjournod to
a banquet, Avhich was onlivened by somo capital songs by Bros. H. J.
natch, W. G. Brighten, H. P. Matthews, and F. J. Stohwasser.

Royal Alfred Lodge of Instruction, No. 780.—Held its
weekly meeting on 25th Oct., at the Star and Garter, Kew Brid ge
Bros. W. Goss W.M. of 780 in tho chair, H. Tucker S.W., II. Kyezor
J.W., B. Blasby S.D., F. Irwin J.D., Gunner I.G. Visitors — Bros.
Wearo P.M. P.G.D. of Leicestershire, Rand, Nye, Pearson , Metcal f,
and others. Lodge having been opened in ancient form, Bro. Pear-
son offered himself as candidate , aud tho ceremony of initiation was
rehearsed. Bros. Nye and Rand replied to the necessary question pre-
vious to being passed. The Lodgo Avas then opened up to tho 3rd
degree, and resumed to the first. Bros. Wearo and Nye wero elected
members of this Lodge of Instruction. Bro. H. Tucker was elected
to the chair for next meeting. Ho expressed his thanks for tho
honour. Great praise is duo to Bro. Goss for tho careful manner
in which ho carried out his duties , while the energy displayed by
the other members of thi3 young Lodgo is producing results that
must be gratifying to all.

Dalhousie Lodge of Instruction, No. 860.—At the
meoting on the 30th ulfc., at Bro. Smyth's, the Sisters' Tavern,
Pownall-road, Dalston, Bro. Finch W.M., C. Lorkin S.W., Sanders
J.W., Christian S.D., Brown J.D., J. Lorkin I.G., Dallas See, Smyth
Treas., P.M. Wallington .Preceptor. Visitors—Bros. Barnes, Lines,
Young, Cook, Andrews, and others. The Lodgo was opened in
duo form , and the minntes read and confirmed. The ceremony of
initiation was rehearsed, Bro. Carr acting as candidate. The Pre-
ceptor then took the chair ; Bro. Young answered the necessary
questions, was entrusted , and in due course passed to the second
degree. The customary questions were then answered by Bro.
Andrews, who was raised to the snblime degree. The Preceptor
giving tho traditional history. On Bro. Finch resuming the chair,
a voto of thanks was ordered to be recorded on the minntes for his
ablo working. Bro. Andrews was elected a member. Bro. C.
Lorkin to preside at the next meeting, tho Lodge was closed in due
form.

Whittington Lodge of Instruction, No. 862.—Held
its weekly meeting on Wednesday, the 31st nit., at the Black Bnll
Hotel , Holborn . Present—Bros. Abell W.M., Thompson S.W.,
Marston J.W., Kobler S.D., Yates J.D., Kohlcr I.G. ; Past Master
Bro. W. Long Preceptor. The Lodgo was regularly opened , and the
minutes read and confirmed. Bro. Yates offered himsel f as a candi-
date for the third degree, was examined and entrusted , and in dne
course tho ceremony was rohearsed. Bro. Stanton was examined as
to bis proficieucy iu the first degree. The second section of the first
lecture was worked by the Preceptor. Bro. Thompson will preside
on Wednesday next. It is proposed to Avork the Sections in this
Lodge of Instruction in December.

Monteflore Lodge, No. 1017.—The regular meeting was
hold on Wednesday, the 24th ult., at the Masonic Hall, Air-street,
Regent-street. Bros. Victor M. Myers W.M., Gnlliford S.W., J.
Lazarus P.M. J.W., L. Jacobs Treasnrer, E. P. Albert P.M. P.G.P.
Hon. Secretary, Hochfiel d S.D., M. Levy J.D. ; and P.M.'s Bros. S.
V. Abrahams, S. Pollitzer, A. D. Loewenstark, J. De Solla ; with a
numerous assemblage of brethren and visitors. After tho formal
oponing of tho Lodge, the business consisted of raising Bro. Marks,
the W.M. performing this ceremony most impressively. The report
of the Committee for revising the bye-laws was read. The Lodge
was then closed, and the brethren adjourn ed to a very excellent
banquet, provided by Bro. Nicols. The W.M. proposed the usual
Loyal and Masonic toasts ; that of tho Grand Officers and the Earl of
Skelmersdale was responded to by Bro. E. P. Albert F.Q.F. Tho
health of the W.M. was given and replied to, and Bro. S.V. Abrahams
returned thanks for the P.M.'s. Bro. Murlis W.M. Earl of Carnarvon
Lodge responded for tho Visitors, who were Bros. Friedlander, Jaffa,
Mnllick (United States America) , Perry Cole P.P.G.C. Devonshire ,
&c. Some capital song3 were given during tho evening.

"Wandsworth Lodge of Instruction, No. 1044.—A
meeting was held on Tuesday, the 30th ult., at the Spread Eagle
Hotel , Wandsworth. The brethren present were Bros. H. R. Jones, W.
Huntly, I. G. Carter, Alf. Newens and J. Frost. Bro. H. R. Jones
tho esteemed W.M. rehearsed the first and second degrees.

St- Bead's Lodge, No. 1110.—At tho last meeting, held at
Yarrow-on-Tyno, tho sum of £5 5s was unanimously voted towards
tho Indian Famine Relief Fund.

trpton Lodge of Instruction, No. 1227.—Hold its nsual
meeting at Bros. Bolton and Lane's, tho King and Queen , Norton Fol-
gato, on Friday, 26th October, Bros. A. Posener W.M., Kont S.W.,
Smith J.W., Fenner Preceptor, Townsond Secretary, Trewinnard
S.D., nine J.D., Lane I.G. ; also Bros. Bolton , Cleverly, Morgan ,
Posener sen., Carriciero, Simmonds, Franklin , Crouch , Campbell ,
Veale, Pearcy, &o. All preliminaries being duly recognised, the
minutes wero read and confirmed. The ceremony of initiation Avaa
rehearsed by tho W.M., Bro. Simmonds candidate. Bvo. Jenner
worked tho second section of tho lecture, assisted by the brethren ,
Bro. Carriciero, of Lodgo St. John of Wapping, No. 1306, and
Bro. Franklin , of Kont Lodge, No. 15, Avero dnly elected members.
Bro. Kent (S.W.) was elected W.M. for tho ensuing weok. A voto
of thanks was unanimously accorded to tho W.M. for tho ablo
manner in Avhich ho had filled tho chair for tho first timo iu this or
any other Lodgo. Lodge Avas then closed in duo form and adjourned.

Marquis of Lome Lodge, No. 1354.—The installation
of tho W.M. elect, Bro. Dr. Evans, will take placo at tho
Masonic Rooms, Leigh, Lancashire, on Wednesday next, 7th Nov.
W. Bro. John Bowes P.M. P.P.G.W. Cumberland and Westmoreland ,
Avill perform tho ceremony.

Islington Lodge of Instruction, No. 1471.—This Lodga
held its firs t anniversary meeting at tho Thrco Bucks, Grosham-
street, on Tnesday. Bro. J. L. Mather W.M. presided , and there Aveve
present tho following officers :—Bros. W. Bausor S.W., Brain J.W.,
Lnko J.D., Sparro w I.G., D. P. Holmes Treas., and II. S. Sanders
See, together with abont seventy members. Tho Lodgo was merely
opened and closed with the customary formalities , and then tho
brethren sat down to an cxcellont dinner provided for them by tho
host , Bro. J. G. Willot , with his wonted taste and liberality. On tho
removal of tho cloth, tho usual Loyal and Masonic toasts wero givon.
Then Bro. Bausor proposed tho toast of tho evening, namoly, Pros-
perit y to tho Islington Lodge of Instruction , coupling with ifc tho
name of Bro. Mather W.M. In doing so, Bro. Bansor gavo a short
sketch of tho Lodgo's history, showing how it had prospered from
tho very outset of its career, and how it was already a tower
of strength in Freemasonry. He referred also Avith groat prido to
the Life Governorshi p Association which had been formed under
the auspices of tho Lodge, which numbered ono hundred members,
and which had boon already the means of raising no loss than twelvo
Lifo Governorships for ono or other of our Institutions. Bro. Bansor,
indeed, mado an excellent speech , and ou resuming his seat was
greeted with long and well-deserved applause. Bro. Mather re-
sponded briefly yet appropriately. Other toasts followed , and tho
evening passed away most agreeably, all tho members taking their
departure highly gratified Avith tho proceedings which had marked
tho celobration of their first anniversary gathering.

Duke of Connaught Lodge, No. 1524.—The breth ren of
this Lodge assembled in largo numbers at tho Havelock Tavern,
Albion-road , Dalston , on Thursday evening. Bro. John Bairstow
Shackleton , tho W.M. of the Lodge presided , supported by his Officers :
Bros. J. Lorkin S.W., F. Bonner J.W., N. Greene S.D., A. H. Broad
J.D., Ernest Dietrich I.G., W. H. Lee P.M. Sec, T. Chapman I.P.M.
Treasurer, Geo. Young Organist, Bros. F. Brasted and E. Dignam
acting as Stewards. The business of tho evening consisted of
raising Bros. Beensen and Jameson ; passing Bros. C J. Olloy,
R. Fisher and T. Norman ; and the initiation of S. Blow, all of which
ceremonies wero most efficient l y Avorked by tho W.M. and his
assistants. Amongst the members present wero Bros. Davies,
0. Dietrich , Stevenson , G. Ferrar, E. George, J. Dexter, R. Fisher,
C. Olloy, R. Olley, J. Bell , T. Norman , R, IPoIak , F. Beensen ,
W. Jameson, C. Browne, T. Bigg, A. Ferrar, R. George, J. Payne,
Harding, Moon, W. Boasly, Loeftlin , Robinson , C. Smyth , &c. Tho
visitors included Bros. J. Lorkin No. 192, E. Brown 1685, AV. G. Kent
1297, J. Marsh 1326, R. Rowley W.M. 917, and J. Fieldwick 1364.
The Avork over, the brethren and visitors adjourned to the bauquot ting
room, where a most substantial repast awaited them, which was
served under the personal superintendence of Bro. Geo. Ferrar, the
host, and to which the brethren did ample justice Tho usual Loyal,
patriotic and Masonic toasts were given , and were heartil y responded
to. The brethren separated at an early hour, after having spent a
most enjoyable evening.

Duke of Connaught Lodge of Instruction, No. 1524.
—At the Havelock Tavern , Albion-road , Dalston , E., on Wednesday
evening, 31st ult. Bros. E. Dietrich W.M., C. Lorkin S.W., BroAvn
J.W., Brasted S.D., C. Lorkin J.D., Woolley I.G., Fieldwick Pre-
ceptor, G. Ferrar Treasnrer, and Bros. Rowley W.M. 917, Robinson ,
Polak, Little, R. Olley, Dexter, Gilchrist , Beensen , McMillan , Bishop,
Lee, Marsh, J. B. Shackleton, Maples, Lceffler , &c. The Lodgo was
opened in ancient form at 8 p.m., and the minutes of the previous
meeting were read and confirmed . The ceremony of initiation was
rehearsed, Bro. McMillan being candidate. Bros. Gilchrist , Lee, and
Fieldwick then worked the first , second, sixth and seventh sections
of tho lecture, assisted by the brethren. Bros. Rowley 917, and
Bishop 1364, were elected members. Bro. C. Lorkin was appointed
W.M. for Wednesday, 14th November. On tho 7th November, Bro.
Lee P.M. 1524 will work the installation ceremony.

Earl Carnarvon Lodge of Instruction, No. 1642.—
Held at tho Mitro Hotel, Goulbornc-road, Notting.hill, on Friday,



the 26th October. Bros. Poulter W.M., Adkins S.W., Wood J.W.,
Ponn S.D., Smout seu. J.D., Lichtwitz I.G., Savage P.M. Preceptor,
Sraont jun. See, Spiegel, Kelly, Michel P.M., Linscott, Knight P.M.,
aud others. Tho ceremony of initiation Avas rehearsed , Bro. Spiegel
candidato, after which Bro. Smout jun. answered tho questions for
passing, and in duo course tho ceremony was rehearsod. Bro. Knight
P.M. 1107 Avas elected a member. It Avas proposed and carried that
this Lodge of Instruction meet in future at half-past 7 and close at
half-past 9, this chango is made in complienco Avith the request of
several brethren residing in tho neighbourhood. It was then pro-
posed and carried that Bro. Adkins act as W.M. on Friday, tho 9th
of November, Avhen it is oxpected there Avill bo a full attendance to
hear tho working of this talented brother .

Paxton Lodge , No. 1686.— On Saturday, 27th October ,
a meeting of tho above Lodge was held at tho Crystal Palace.
There was plenty of work on the agenda paper, bu& the dreary state
of tho weather had its effect in keeping away many. Bro. Klenck,
tho W.M., initiated throe gentlemen into the ancient and honourable
order, viz., Messrs. Graves, Pratt, and Whitcombo. Ho also passed
Bros. Silver 1339, and Partridgo, of tho Paxton , performing his work
in an able manner. The Officers were—Bros. Benham J.W., Sawyer
S.D., Bonwell J.D., Woodham I.G., Frances See. Tho members pre-
sent wero—Bros. Coward P.G.O., Dodd, Walker (AV1IO wero this even-
ing appointed respectively D.C. and W.S.), and Bro. Partrido-o.
Tho Visitors AVere Bros. Silber 1339, and Mitchell 1360. Letters of
apology for absence were read from tho P.G.M. for Middlesex, and
several other brethren. Tho bye-laws having been read and passed, the
brethren adjourned to an excellent repast, after which tho usual
toasts were duly honoured. An agreeablo evening was spent.

NEWS FROM THE ORIENT
Whero rainbow tints are born,

And tho gorgeous blazonry
Of dew-bespangled morn—

There dwelleth Masonry."
MASONRY hath its forms, ceremonies, emblasonvios, and adorn-

ments ; its gilded tinsel and its exoteric formula?, yet under-
lying all theso gew-gaws and theso external blandishments there
underlies, enshrined in tho hearts of its votaries, a clear well-spring
of all that is true, bcantiful and good in human nature Its soul,
ennobling principles, its high behests, its ordinances, when properly
contemplated by the sincere and earnest neophyte, raise tho man
above the common herd of humanity, and , like its twin sister
religion, "pnro and undefiled ," elevates his iumost feelings and
aspirations, and dra;vs him by thoir sublimity, from Naturo

"Up to Nature's God."
Born with creation , Masonry has, in tho march of mundane cycles,
events, and fluctuations of empires, thrones, principalities and powers,
maintained its proud pre-eminence, and, despite their decadenco and
decay, from timo immemorial its divine precepts have been
handed down throngh all generations, and the germ, tho kernel , has
been preserved , nourished and reared , until the fructnating seed has
at length taken root in every civilised land, and its benignant
branches havo extended to tho uttermost parts of tho habitable
Avorld , and the noblesse of all lands havo felt it an honour to Avield
the lm-am of a " Master in Israel," regarding that position equal in
poiver, but more especially in honour, superior to all tho external
emblems of civic, regal, or imperial sway,—for

" Where'er a virtue throws
A halo round tho soul ,

Or aught of goodness glows,
Like stars around the Pole,—

Where'er Hopo flings a beam,
O'er life's unstable sea,—

Where flows the healing stream
Thero dwelleth Masonry."

This, however, by way of prelude to tho scanty bud get of news
which is Avritten for the information of your numerous readers, who
Avill bo pleased to learn that Masonry, in all its branches, is flourish.
ing, even although oft neglected by the paren t tree.

All tho grades, up to tho 30°, are in full ivorking order, prosperous
and presided over by men of high position , but what is far better by
" Sous o' Light"  of preeminent intellectual ability.

Tho " Coming Man ," who is shortly to Avield the Masonic sceptre
of Scottish Freemasonry in India , when M.W. Bro. Morland retires
enshrined with tho laurel wreath of success, after an unexampled
and brilliant career,—is Brother Balfour, par excellence tho most
astute financier in our commercial world, who will bring with him to
tho Orient chair a thoroughly practical and philosophical knowledge
of all that appertains to the importaut duties of his high office , and
Avill doubtless impart to it a dignity which will command the respect
of every member of tho Craf t.

Every brother, therefore, anticipates a brilliant career for M.W.
Bro. Balfour, whilst they must at tho samo time extremely regret
tho loss that will bo sustained by tho retirement of so energetic and
so devoted a brother as M.W. Bro. Morland has proved himself
to ho.—Communicated.

Friendly Lodge, Jamaica.—The Lodge room has been hand-
somely decorated , and gas has been introduced j it will shortly be
open for use. At present the meetings and Chapters are held in the
banquet-room,

Sussex Lodge, —We are glad to state that the members

of this Lodgo have completed the purchase of a building iu
Upper Hanover-street. Very extensive alteration s aro being
carried out, which it is antici pated will be completed in a couple of
months.

Royal Lodge. —Wo are pleased also to bo ablo to state that
tho members aro making ai-rangoment3 for tho purchase of a Lodge
room.

MASONIO PRESENTATION
AT the stated Assembly of Mary Commandery, No. 36, K.T., held

at Philadel phia, 11th Octobor, Sir Charles E. Meyer, tho
Recorder of the Commandery, was tho recipient of a magnificent gold
watch and chain, presented by a number of the members of tho Com-
mandery, Avho appreciate the energy ho has displayed in tho various
positions bo has filled among tho Masonic Fraternity, and especial ly
in Mary Commandery. Tho idea of tho presentation was further
advanced by his moro recent efforts in tho interests of his Fratres
during the pilgrimage to Cleveland.

Tho intention of presenting tho gift was kept entirely sub rosa , Sir
C.Meyer not being aware of the scheme of his friends until called upon
in tho evening by Eminent Sir William C. Hamilton , who, in a neat
address, presented tho token. Sir Meyer was rather surprised, but
managed to return his thanks. The watch and chain, to Avhich is
attached a beautiful seal, was manufactured by Sir Wm. F. Engle-
hart, jeweller, 251 N. Second-street , who is to be congratulated upon
the taste ho has shown. Upon the face of tho watch is a portrait of
Sir Meyer's better half. Upon the cap is this inscription :—

Presented to
E. SIR CHARLES E. MEYER ,

By his Fratres of Mary Commandery,
No. 36, K.T., 11th October 1877.
" A tribute to personal worth."

Upon the outside of the case is Sir C. Meyor's monogram , surrounded
by a laurel wreath.—Philadelphia Evening Chronicle .

riTHE FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE can be ordered of any
-L Bookseller in Town or Country, bnt shonld any difficult y bo
experienced, it will be forwarded direct from tho Office, on receipt
of Post Office Order for tho amount. Intending Subscribers should
forward their full Addresses to prevent mistakes.

Post Office Orders to be made payable to W. W. MORGAN,
at Barbican Office. Cheques crossed "London and County."

The Terms of Subscription (payablo in advance) to THE
FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE are—

Twelve Months, Post Free £0 13 6
Six Months ditto 0 7 0
Three Months ditto 0 3 6

Agents, f rom whom Copies can alivays be had :—
Messrs. CURTI CE and Co., 12 Catherine Street, Strand.
Mr. T. DRISCOLL , 87 Farringdon Street.
Mr. G. W. JORDAN, 169 Strand.
Messrs. MARSHALL and SONS, 125 Fleet Street, E.C.
Mr. H. SIMPSON , 7 Red Lion Court, E.C.
Messrs. SMITH and SONS, 183 Strand .
Messrs. SPENCER and Co., 23A Great Queen Street, W.C.
Messrs. STEEL and JONES, 4 Spring Gardens, Charing Cross.
Mr. G. VICKEKS, Angel Court, 172 Strand.
Mr. H. VICKERS, 317 Strand.
Mr. J. CLARKE, 37 Goswcll Road, E.C.

Advertisers will find TnE FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE an exceptionall y
good medium for Advertisements of every class.

SCALE OF CHARGES FOR ADVER TISEMENTS .
Per Page £8 0 0
Back Page £10 0 0
Births, Marriages and Deaths, 6d per lino.
General Advertisements, Trade Announcements, &e single

column, 5s per inch. Donble Column Ad ra-tisonieuts
D
ls

per line. Special Terms for a Series of insertions on
application.

Price 3s Gd , Crown 8vo, cloth, g ilt.

MASONIO PORTRAITS
REPRINTED MOM "T HE FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE."

The Volume contains the following :—
1. OUR LITERARY BROTHER . 17. TnE CHRISTIAN MINISTER .2. A DISTINGUISHED MASON. 18. TUB M I-STIC.
3. TUB MAN OP ENERGY . ID. A MODEL MASON.i. FATHER TIME . 20. A CHIP FROM Jon? A
5. A CORNER STONE. 2t . A PILLAR OF MASONRY
G. THE CRAFTSMAN . 22. BATARD.
7. THE GOWNSMAN . 23. A BIGHT HAND MAN.8. AN EASTERN STAR . 21. OUR CITIZEN BROTHER .9. THE KNiora ERRANT . 25. AN ABLE PRECEPTOR .10. THE OCTOGENARIAN . 2(1. AN ANCIENT BRITON .11. A ZEALOUS OFFICER . 27. THE ARTIST .12. THE SOLDIER . 23. THE FATHER OF THE LODGE13. FROM UNDER inE CROWN. 29. A SHINING LIGHT.1-1. OUR HERCULES . SO. AN ART STUDENT ,15. A MERCHANT PRINCE . 31. THE MARINER .

18. THE CnuncniuN. 32. A SOIDIBB OP FoBirorB.
33. " OLD MUG."

London : W. W. MORGAN.
By Order of all Booksellers, or will be sent, freo by post, direct

from tho Offico , 67 Barbican.



NO TI C E,

FOOTBALL!! FOOTBALL!!
SECRETARIES OF FOOTBALL CLUBS.

WHO require OUTFITS should send for
ono of JOHN LILLYWHITE'S list of prices

(post froe), whoso tariff will bo found cheaper than
that of any other house iu the trade.
Solo authorised Publisher of tho Rugby Union

Football Laws.
THE LARGEST EXHIBITION " OF FOOTBALLS

IN THE AVORLD
may bo seen during tho season at his Warehouse.

ADDRESS :

J O H N  LILLYWHITE ,
FOOTBALL WAREHOUSE ,

10 Seymour Street, Euston Square,
London, N7W.

N.B.—No connexion with any other houso in tho
trade

PIANOFORTE S AND HARMONIUMS ON EASY TERMS.

aBO YBE & G-ROYBB
LET ON HIRE, AVITH OPTION OF PURCHASE,

[ fa^a BEAUTIFUL AND PERFECT INSTRUMENTS.
irMBt PURCHASERS CHOOSE THEIR OWN TERMS
j :-̂ j) ^) FROM 15

S 
TO £3 3s PER QUARTER .

i I'Q I "S Tlio Advantage* of a Trial , with tlio Convenience of the
'$ rf? a—..— "1 I? Three Year*' System at Cash Price, by Paying about a (liiartcr

«*!«. Mf " "j- 1/ of the value dotvn, the llaluuee by Easy Payment*, from
~~-T# ^  ̂ jffi 1Slt 1,CP ««arter.

GROVER & GEOVER , 157-9 Kingsland Road.
ESTABLISHED 1830.

LIST OF RARE <* VALUABLE WORKS
ON F R E E M A S O N R Y,

OFFERED FOR SALE, AT PRICES ANNEXED, AT

THE OFFICE OF

The Freemason 's Chronicle, 67 Barb ican.

1S8 Themis Aurea (see No. 12G). Copy, with
bookplate of tho Duko of Susses, G. Master.
Old calf 25s

189 Essai sur les Inconnua. 1777 5s.
190 Morale de la Francho Maconnerie. Bazot.

Paris, 1827. Bah* bound, lettered. ... 6s 6d
191 Aufruf an alle F. M. im Protestantischeu

DeutscWanct. Jena, 1819 5s
192 Her Weisheit Morgenrotho (Exposition

of Ilmminism). Athon.3, 178a Gs
193 Beauties of Freemasonry. By a P.M.

Coloured frontispiece. London, 1815 7s 6d
19'i Curious French Ritual of the " Dames

Ecossaisoa du Mont Thabor Sanctuaire
Adonaite ," &c. 18mo. Half bound. Paris,
1812 _ ... 16s

195 Lo Globe. Archives des initiations
anciennes et modernes for 1839. Large 8vo. 4a

196 Tho same for 1842. Large Svo. 4s
197 Laws and Constitutions of tho Grand

Lodge of Scotland. <lto cloth . Portrait of the
Duke of Athol, and highly coloured illustra-
tions. 1852 50s

198 Life's Painter of variogated characters.
By Geovge PaTkcv. With, dissertation on
Masonry. Portrait. 8vo. cloth. London ,
1789 9s Gd

199 L'Origine de la Maconnerie sa Mission,
&c. By Count Bertola. 8vo. cloth. London ,
1811 6s

200 Archiv fur Freimaurer u. Rosenkreuzer.
2 vols. 12mo. Berlin, 1783 ... . lis

201 Die Freimaurerei. Poem by Schouten.
Fine frontispiece. 12mo. Varel, 1822 is Gd

202 Sandoval , or the Freemason. 3 vols.
12rno. London, 1826 ¦ ... 20s

203 Einfluss geheimer Gesellschaften auf des
AVohl der Menschheit. By Professor Stuvens.
12mo. Freybcrg, 1811 4s Gd

20-1 Gesetzbuch der Grossen-Loge Astriia.
12mo. St. Petersburg, 1815 ... f ... 4s

205 Des Erreurs et de la Verite. Par un
Philosoplie inconnu. 2 vols. 12mo. Edin-
burgh, 1782 ... , 9s

206 Le sceau rompu. 24mo. Half bound.
Very raro. 173

207 Sethos. Histoiro tiree des monuments
de l'Egypte. By Abbo" Terrasson. 6 vols.
2-imo. Paris, 1S13 25s

208 Jamblichi Chalcidensi3 de Vita Pytha-
gora), &o. In Greek and Latin. In B. Com-
rneliniano. 1G98. Vcllivm 25s

209 Memoire historiqne des intrigues de la
cour. By Villette. (The scarcest and most
interesting memoir on the diamond necklace
scandal) ... 21s

210 Mosaic " Creation of the World :" the
Cosmogeay of the ancients , &c. By AVood.
Portrait. 8vo. London, 1818 7s Gd

In ordering from these lists it is only necessary to
give tho number and date of the book required.

Bro. A. 0LDK0YD, Stratford, London.
MANUFACTURER OF TOBACCO POUCHES ,

With auy name in raised letters.

CAN be obtained direct from the Maker,
at the undermentioned prices, on receipt of

P.O.O. payable at Stratford.

A. O L D R O Y D ,
Agent for Algerian Cigars, anil Importer oJ

Havana and Continental Cigars,
364, HIGH STREET, STRATFORD, LONDON, E.

|fr WHAT is TOUR CREST and
B7 » » MOTTO? By sending Name and County

|wL with 33 Cd, a plain drawing will be sent; If
re&V Fainted in Heraldic) Colours, 7s. Pedigrees
tfilU A traced. The Arms of Man and Wife blended.

V iiilS~L 1 ^rne proper colour for Servants' Livery, what
I -Af -T8TI buttons to be used, and how the Carriage should
\ 'j fl^ l 

be Fainted, according to Heraldic Rules, Cul-
V^v̂ WI latou'a " Book of Family Crests and Mottoes,"
Tp Ck 7 4.000 Engravings, printed in colours, £10 10s ;
(A W / " The Manual of Heraldry," 400 engravings,
//V A, 3s 6d; post free by T. CULLETON, Genealo.

4filMkfiBkgist , 25 Cranbourne-street (corner of St. Mar.
tln's-lane, W.C.) The Heraldic Library open from 10 tul 4.

CULLETON'S GUINEA BOX of STA-
TIONERY contains a ream of tho vevy best paper and

50O envelopes, all beautifuUy stamped with Crest and Motto.
Monogram, or Address, and the Steel Dio engraved free of
charge.—T. CULLETON , Die Sinker to the Board of Trade, 25
Cranbourne-street (corner of St. Martin's-lano). 

CULLETON'S PLATES for MARKIN G
LINEN require no preparation , and are easily used.

Initial Hates, Is; Name Plate, 2s 6d; Set of Moveable Num.
hers, 23 6d j Crest or Monogram Plate, 53, with directions,
post free for cosh or stamps, by T. CULLETON, 25 Cran-
bourne-street (corner of St. Martins's-lane), W.C.

BALL PROGRAMMES, by CULLETON.
—All the newest designs in BALL PROGRAMMES and

MENU CARTES for the season. Ball, dinner, breakfast, and
wedding invitation cards and notes of every description,
printed in gold, silver, and colour, and beautifully stamped
with arms, crest, or monogram. SMc banners painted, illu.
minated vellums for presentations, votes of thanks, &o.
Paintings on Berlin paper for needlework.—T. CULLETON,
Engraver to the Queen and all the Boyal PamUy, 23 Cran.
bourne-street (corner of St. Martin's-lane), W.C.

YOUNG'S Arnicated Corn and Bunion
Plaisters are tho best ever invented for

giving immediate ease, and removing those painful
excrescences. Price 6cl and Is per box. Any
Chemist not having them in stock can procure
them.

Observe tho Trade Mark—H. Y.—without which
nono are gonuino. Bo auro and ask for Young's,

FIRST-CLASS PROVISIONS AT WHOLESA LE" PRICEsT
MEMBERS OF THE CRAFT supplied with, tho very finest qualities of

all kinds of PROVISIONS, which are now Delivered Free in all tho Suburban Districts,
Butters ... Aylesbury, Dorset , Cork, &o. Eggs ... New Laid Country.
Bacon ... Finest Mild Cured. Hams ... Fmo flavoured. York and Ivish.
Batn Chaos Finest Wiltshire. Sausages Cheshire, Ham and Tonguo, &c. freslulaiiy.
Cheese 7.. American, Chedda Stilton , &o. Tongues Finest Smoked and Pickled Ox.

Fresh deliveries daily, at Wholesale Prices, of 
^.nycBi^io^isr IF IR, .tn s ie: :B :E nu :B\

Pronounced by the Press to be equal , if not superior, to the BEST BEEF OF HOME GROWTH .

BULT & CO. , 105 UPPER THAMES STREET , E.G.

*' There should be a better reason for the race of Depositors
than a fluctuating rate of two or three per cent."—IN-
VESTOR'S GUARDIAN.

T .0MBAED BANK (limited), Nos.
JLJ 35 Lombard-street, City. Established 1809, receives
Deposits. Or. Demand, 5 per cent. Subject to Notice, 8 per
cent. Opens current Accounts. Supplies Cheque Books. In-
vestors are invited to examine this new and Improved system,
that ensures a high rata of interest with perfect security. The
Directors have never re-discounted or re-hypothecated any of
the securities. TO BORROWERS.—It offers pre-eminent
advantages for prompt advances on leases, reversions,
policies, trade stocks, farm produce, warrants, and f umiture,
without removal publloity, sureties, or fees.

JAMES PRYOR, Manager.
T 0MBARD BUILDING SOCIETY,J-J 35 Lombard-strecfc , City, Established ]»J3. Incorpo.
rated under the New Act, 1S7-I. TO INVESTORS .—Deposi ts
received at liberal Interest. The Directors by strict economy
have hitherto paid every investor 10 and 12 per cent , per
annum. Borrowers aro offered unusual facilities for thepurchase of Houses, Shops, Farms, &c. New and Special
Feature.—The Society will build Houses, etc., in any approved
partof Great Britain , finding the whole cost of thebuildingnt
5 per cent., repayable by instalments, the applicant merely
finding the plun and paying or giving securi ty for tho (irst ayears' interest. Prospectuses, balance-sheets, and pres3
opinions free. Active Agents wanted.

JAMES PRYOR, Manager.

•JANES & SON,
WINDOW BLINDS ONLY ,

WHOLESALE,

ALDERSGATE STREET , CITY , E.G.
BRANCH-

4 EAGLE PLACE, PICCADILLY.
THESE ADDRESSES ONLY.

B U P T T J E E S .
BY ROYAL LETTERS PATENT.

WHITE'S HOC-MAIN LEVER TRUSS
is allowed by upwards of 500 Medical Men to bo the

2JBk most eifective invention in the curative treat-
ing ment of Hernia. The use of a steel spring, so

. VJB' often hurtful in its effects , is here avoided, a
¦j? x3»fc soft bandage being worn round tho body, while
5 /vnfffl the requisite resisting power is supplied by the
* WM ' \ MOC-MAIN PAD and PATENT LEVER fitting
u [ j  It II  wUh so much ease and looseness that It cannot
o i'Jft 1 be detected , and may be worn during sleep.
< KW^J v -A- descriptive circular may be had , and the
£ tPCf J Truss, whioh cannot faU to fit , forwarded by

A^&U 3 P03*1 on t"e circumference of the body two
/ /A*!/ inches below the loins being sent to the manu-
L/f \ tf facturer,
SSs 1 1  Mr. JOHN WHITE, 223 PICCADILLY, LONDON ,
Spa I I Price of a single Truss, lGs, 21s, 2Cs Gd & 31sM.
tat I / Postage free. Price of a Double Trass 31s Cd,42s
'¦a-sJ (s1 and 52s Cd. Postage free. Price of an Umbilical

£•&&&? J&f Truss, 42s and 52s lid. Postage free. PostOtnco-- -Jr- ^^ Orders to be mado payable to JOHN WHITE,
Post Office, Piccadilly.

NEW PATEXT
ELASTIC STOCKING KNEE CAPS, &c,

for VARICOSE VEINS, and all cases of AVEAKNESS
and WELLINGS of the LEGS, SPRAINS, So. They are
porous, light in texture, and inexpensive, and drawn on like
an ordinary stocking. Price 4s Cd, 7s Cd, 10s and IGs each,
post free.
pHEST EXPANDIN G BRACES (for both
v^ sexes.) For Gentlemen they act as a substitute for the

ordinary braces. For children they are Invaluable ; they
prevent stoopinz and preserve tho symmetry of the chest.

Prices tor children 5s Od, 7s (Id and 10s Cd; adults 15s Cd
and 21s, post free.

JOHN WHITE , MANUFACTURER ,
2 2 8  P I C C A D I L L Y, L O N D O N ".

NEW WORKS ON FREEMASONRY ,
BY

Bro. CHALMERS I. PATON ,
(Past Master No. 393, England) .

FREEMASONRY : ITS SYMBOLISM,
RELIGIOUS NATURE, AND LAW OF

PERFECTION. 8vo, Cloth , Price 10s 6d.
FREEMASONRY AND ITS JURISPRU-

DENCE. 8vo, Cloth , Price 10s 6d.

THE ORIGIN OF FREEMASONRY : THE
1717 THEORY EXPLODED. Price Is.

LONDON ; BEEVES & TURNER, 196 STRAND.
AND ALL B00KSELLBB3,

SEAL-ENGRAVINGS, by CULLETON.—
Crest engraved on Seals, Rings, Book-plates, and Steel

Dies, for stamping paper, price 7s 6d. Livery Button Dies,
£2 2s. Crests engraved on silver spoons and family plate, 5s
per dozen articles. A neat Desk Seal, with enRraved Crest,
123 Cd. Registered lett er, 6d extra.—T. CULLETON, En-
graver to the Queen and Royal Family, 23 Cranbourne-street
(corner of St. Martin's-lane).

SIGNET RINGS, by CULLETON, all 18.
carat, Hall-marked. The most elegant patterns in

London. 2,000 to select from :—£2 2s, £3 3s, £1 4s, i'6 6s,
£l> IGs j very massive, £10 10s; heavy knuckle dusters, £16 IGs.
Send size of finger by fitting a piece of thread, and mention
the price ringrequlred. Arms, Crest or Monogram engraved
on tho Rings.—T. CULLETON, Seal Engraver, 25 Cranbourno-
street (corner of St.Martin'a-lanol.W.C.

¦\miTIN G CARDS, by CULLETON—
» Fifty, best quality, 2s 8d, post free, including the cn-

f 
raving of copper plate. Wedding cards, fifty each, fifty em.
ossed envelopes with maiden name, 23a 6d. Memorial cards

printed , and hatchments painted on the shortest notice.—T.
CULLETON, Seal Engraver, 25 Cranbourne-street (corner of
St. Martin's-lane). W.C.

SOLID GOLD SEALS, engraved with crest,
£1 Is Od. £2 2s 0d, £3 3s Od, £4 4s Od, £5 5a Od, £6 6s Od,

and £7 7s Od —T. CULLETON,25Cranbourn-street,London
w.c. Post Office ertws pa»)ft« fit OrMfljoijrM.itrert,
London.



SPEMER'S MASONIC IOTJEAC TORY ,
OPPOSITE FREEMASONS* nALL.

COSTUME , JEWELS AND FURNITURE FOR ALL DEGREES.
A Q U A N T I T Y  IN S T O CK .

ORDERS EXECUTED IMMEDIATELY.
SPENCER & Co., 23A Great Queen Street, London, W.C.

!fOBERT §£§ fiODDARD ,
panufaxturer nf Maizes,

JEWELLERY , MASONIC REGALIA.
61 PACKINGTON STREET,

LONDON, N. 

F. ADLARD ,
MASONIC CLOTHIER & MEBCHANT

TAILOB,
INVENTO R OF THE MASONIC JEWEL ATTACHER (REGSTD.)

M S^Bti t&Z&jf ^f f l^^Br-k/'
' ¦$•/'• P'easuro in recom-

ŴvŴ ^S f̂ ^wŜ : ''/ THE I,tlEEMAS'0N-

NO. 225 HIGH HOLBOEN",
Opposite Southampton Bow, W.C.

M O R I N G ,
ENGRAVER , DIE SINKER,

HERALDIC ARTIST,
ILLUMINATED ADDRESSES ,
44, HIGH HOLBORN, W.C.

ILLUSTRATED PRICE LIST POST FREE.
Printed and Published for the FREEMASON'SCnBONiciB PUBLISHING COMFANT LIMITED , byBro. WILLIAM WBAY MORGAN, at 67 Barbican ,London, E.G., Saturday, 3rd November 1877,

H. BE. CHILiJ ,
PRACTICAL TAILOR,

16 C A L E D O N I A N  R O A D ,
Eight iloors from Kings Cros"*.

ALL THE NEW PATTERNS & FABEICS FOR THE PRESENT SEASON.
UNSURPASSED FOR STYLE AND DURABILITY. FIT WELL AND WEAR WELL.

COUPONS GIVEN. LOWEST PRICES AND NEWEST STYLES.

ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY
Limited , 7 Bank Buildings , Lothbnry, E.C.

General accidents. I Porsonal injuries.
Railway aceidonts. | Death by accident.

C. HARDING, Manager.

i^^iJl
HARMONIUMS FROM 5 G UINEA S

PIANOFORTES „ 18 „
PRICE T.T*"-

ROF 7"* ^R,

New Edition, Enlarged, Crown 8vo., Cloth 5s.
WAIFS AND STRAYS, cntEi-vr i-itoit

TUB CHESS BOARD , by Captain Hugh A.
Kennedy, Vice-President of tho British Chess
Association.

W- W. MORGAN, 67 BARBICAN", LOND ON-.

POSITIONS IN TIIE CHESS OPENINGS
MOST FREQUENTLY PLAYED.

Illustrated with copious Diagrams.
By T. LONO, B.A., T.C.D.,

Being a supplement to tho "Key to tho Chess
Openings," by tho same author.

LONDON : W. W. MOROAN , 07 BARBICAN , E.C.

A D A M  S. M A T H E R ,
GAS ENGINEER , GENERAL GAS FITTER AND BELL HANGER,

M A N U F A C T U R E R  OF BILLIARD LIGHTS
AND OF EVERY DESCRIPTION OF GAS APPARATUS FOR COOKING AND HEATING.

liatli ItooniM Fitted nil. All the T;:il<"tl, Improvement* Iiili-o<Iuce<l.
MANUFACTORY—33 CHARLES STREET, HATTON GARDEN, E.C. ;

AND AT 278 CALEDONIAN ROAD, ISLINGTON, N.
ESTIMATES G-IVZEIET.

tW-  

TO ECO NOMISTS.
X TUCKER & SEA0OMBE ,
o Jfir^IjioiutWc H iulm # |f afrit Pate,
U 5 BARBICAN, LONDON, E.C.
O Opposite Alclorsgato Street; Station.

p CASH YEBSUS CZR-ZEZDIT.
<£> I» Purchasers at this Establishment may insure the return of all
W S m°neys expended , by receiving value in Coupons of the Generalw Expenditure Assurance Company.

mj .  
FORTESCUE , SBBSk

129 FLEET ST. ; 114 & 1151 SHOE LANE , !B|||H

Felt lints, hard and sott , in all tho newest shapes, ^¦<2SS3 '̂̂

MASONIO JEW ELS FOR ALL DEGREES.
MINIATURE WAR MEDALS AND DECORATIONS.

ORDERS OP KNIGHTHOOD IN ALL SIZES.
ATHLETIC SPORTS MEDALS AND BADGES.

A. D. LOEWENSTARK & SONS, Medallists, 210 STRAND, LONDON, W.C.
MANUrACTOKV—1 D KVEIIKUX COr/RT.Jj TRAND. 

JOSEPH J. CANEY,
DIAMOND MERCHANT , AND MANUFACTURING JEWELLER AN D WATCH MAKER ,

44 CHEAPSIDE, LONDON.
MASONIC JEWELS, CLOTHING AND FURNITURE.

Specialit6—Pirst Class Jewels—Artistic—Massive—Best Quality—Moderate in Price
C-A-TA-XJOO-TTIES POST PBEE.

A LARGE STOCK OF LOOSE BRILLIANTS FOR EXPENSIVE JEWELS.
Diamond Rings, Brooches, Studs, Earrings and Bracelets in Great Variety,

DOES YOUR HAIR FALL OFF P
IF SO, nso tho BRITISH REMEDY, which
will stop it at once. PBEVKNTS BALDNESS,
by restoring tho Hair npon BAT.D PATCHES,
and canses the BEARD , MOUSTACHE and E YE.
BROW S to grow mosb abundantly.

Price 2/6, 5/6, 10/6 and 21/ per bottle.
Sent on receipt of Stamp8 or P.O.O. for amount.

J. TAYLOR ,
Hair Restorer and Coachman's Wig Maker,

|>n npp oiutm.wt to fj er Pitjcstir,
10 RIDING HOUSE STREET,

Portland Place, and
2 SWALLOW STREET, PICCADILLY.

TAMAR INDIEN.
srr.ciAii CAUTION.

OWING to tho marked success of this
medicine, tho only patent medicine universally pre-
scribed by the faculty, and tho acknowledged cure

for constipation , headache, bile, haemorrhoids , &o„ BASE
IMITATIONS, containing drastic irritants, are being foisted
on the public. The genulua preparation bears tho title
"Tamarlndlen," and the signature E. (IHILLOX , Coleman-st.,
London , E.C. Trice a< tid per box. In a recent case, 187(1,
0. No. 211, a perpetual Injunction to restrain the defendant
from applying tho name "Tamar " to his lozenges was
awarded , with costs, by Vice-Chancollor Bacon , on 1'Jth
January 1877, and all such piracies will be summarily pro-
ceeded against. N.B.—Sec tint tho outer wrapper
(directions) are printed in the English language, and that
each box bears the Government 3d stamp. Tho boxes with
foreign wrappers are not prepared for English requirements

PORTSMOUTH TIMES AND NAVAL GAZETTE
Hampshire , I. of Wight and Sussex Count;/ Journal
Conservative organ for tho district. Largest and
most influential circulation.
" The Naval Paper oFthe Principal Naval Arsonal ."

See " May's British and Irish Press Guide."
Tuesday Evening, Ono Penny. Saturday, Twopence.

Chief Offices:—151 Queen Street, Portsea.
Bro. R. HOLBROOK & Sons, Proprietors .

Branch Officos at Chichester and Gosport. Agencies
in all the principal towns in tho district.

Advertisements should bejforwardod to reach the
Office not later than Tuesday Mornings and Friday
afternoons.


